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Monument to Bishop Laval Protestants’ Farewell to
Priest

A N ew Church
Bishop Hatz Dedicates Sacred Heart Church, the Hand
some Structure Just Completed at Boulder, Colo.
Oo Suntlaf. June 28. niBhop Matz
At tbe evening service Blsbop Matz'
.lecllcated the new Catholic Church of preached an eloquent aernion to an
the Sacred Heart at the corner of Four auulence that tested both the seating
und standing capacity of the church.
teenth and Hill streets, Boulder, C-olo.,
Sacreti Heart Church was built at a
with elaborate ceremonies, after con cost of about $30,000. Is of solid stone
firming a class of seventy.
with slate roof and In beauty of archi
The Blsbop was assisted by the i>ar- tecture ranks with the leading church
ish priest. Father Agatho, O. S. B .; ; edifices o f the state. The dimensions
Rev. Father Kowald, S. J.. of St. Fran-. are 163x43 feet, and o4 feet to the tranc4s Xavier's Church. Pueblo: F a th er; se[>ts. The seating capacity is 450.
Hillary and Father I . ^ . Order of St. The tower, seen from all parts of the

Rev. Father Agatho. O. S. B., Pastor.
Sacred Heart Church, Boulder.
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Is Socialism Practical?

Festivity at Quebec in Honor of First
Bishop in North America.
Unusual Tribute to Father Wholey of
A System Impractical, Injurious to Character. and
Newtown Center. Mass.
Incompatible with Ordinary Freedom
Quebec, June 22.— Earl Grey un
Newtown Center. Mass.—Rev. Den-’
veiled today the monument erected in nis J. Wholey. who was promoted from
honor of Right Rev. Francois de I.AvaI this place to Roxbury, was tendered a !
What wouh! be the social and econ- Is not due to the increased number of
de Montmorency, D. D., the first Bish farewell reception by the Protestants I
omic effects of a system of Socialism, w’orkmen, for the increase In wealth
op of Quebec, whose see embraced al of the town, at which practically every j
_
. based on the abolition of provate prop- produced is many times greater than
most the entire North American con minister of Newtown Center was pres^
^ : . ,
«
.
^
*
. 1 "ty* And of competition? It may b e ' the increase in the number of workers,
tinent. The fetes attending the cere ent, A gathering of Protestants to do i , ,
. , .u . u
.
^
i. « j
• .
* .
' safely asserted that, human nature be- It is due to improvements In machin*
mony and the two hundredth annlver- honor to a priest is a remarkable oc
ing w’ hat it is. any such system wount cry. to Inventions and discoveries,
!sary of the death o f Bishop l^aval are currence, especially in New' Ehigland.
prove, first, so destructive of commer- What w’ould be th^ effect of Socialism
to last over three days, and are of ex- In speaking o f Father Wholey. Presi
cial pro8|>erlty; second, so injurious to here? It is admitted by Socialists*,
Iceptional brilliancy, forming a kind of dent Alvord of the Newtowm ('enter
the character of those who lived un- that under Socialism no material re! prelude to the Champlain lercentenarj- Association, under whose auspices the
der It: and third, so incompatible with ward can be hoped for by any Inventor*
next month. The monument was erect reception was held, said:
ordinary freedom, that no community however much his invention or discoV'
ed at a cost of $50,000.
'For seventeen long and fruitful
could tolerate it for any length o f ery may have benefited the world,
j Twenty-five Archbishops and Bish- years be has stoo<l up in this village
time.
But inventors, except one in a ban. ops, a thousand prieats and more than and preached the law and the gospel.
A Vast System.
^dred, do not invent merely for the
a hundreil thousand o f the faithful par- He has administered a religion of the
Suppose the Socialist system estab-'
inventing. They w'ould not
ticlpate<I In the ceremony, as the Poi>e very best kind, not a religion that

was told In a message cabled by the makes men weep and whine over theirj®*'^**' I****'Ate proi>erty made Illegal, un er a e ong-con nue
researc ea
Archbishop of Quebec, assuring the sins, but inspires them with a cheerful
abolished, and the Stale ^n expe
^
avo
p r^
Pontiff of the profound devotion of the!desire to be decent and to have the 1
em plojer of labor. The State
^
n^en ons,
were no
Th6 C&rdin&l to Go Abro&d people, confirmed by thret- centuries of structure of civic and home life built
require a gigantic organization
prospect of a great reward. In
without some private propunalterable attachment to the chair of ,' along the lines o f eternal rlghteous- in order to secure, not only the distrl- “ >'
they w’ould be unable to do It.
^ Cardinal Gibbons, accompanied by st. Peter. I h e Pope cabled back bis ness. The lessons thus tanght have bution of the goods of every kind reWould Hinder Progress,
; his traveling companion, the Rev. I... thanks and sent his blessing.
|spreati beyond the confines of his own quired by the community, but also, *
Hence, under Socialism, there would
. O'llonovan. will probably sail on July
.Mgr. Begin presided at the ceremony immediate parish, and acted as a leav- what would be much more difficult.
.18 from New York for Ix>ndon to at- of unveiling, with the Governor Gen-^en to the whole community. That Is the actual protluction of all these * ^ ® great decrease in Invention, and
things. It must estimate, som etim es' consequently, in material progress,
tend the clucharistic Congress, which trai on his right and Mgr. Sbarretti, why we honor him.”
far in advance, what will be the prob-! There Is little prospect of the public
I is to be held there from September 9 Papal Delegate, on his leit. Cabinet'
------------------to September 13. The Cardinal re- Ministers, the Ueutenant Governor. BEER DUMPED IN THE GUTTER. able demand fo reach o f these things, authorities assisting inventors, or plIt must control ever>* trade, and ar- i oneers of any sort. Neither Is It prob-------1celved a special Invitation from Arch- judges, professors o f {..aval I ’ nlverslty ■
■bishop Francis Bourne, of Westmin- and leading repreaentatiye men of all
Akron, ('oio.. June 26.—I-ed by May- range for the exchange o f products Able that they will undertake any conster, i^ondon. and cabled his accept-; classes were present.
(or John r. Dole, a weallhty merchant wlth foreign countries in remote iiarts siderable enterprise themselves. Tb#
ance Imnieillately.
When the ribbons whirh were a t-'o f this city, after prayer by one of the o f the world. Sets of got'emnient of- ^osult in most cases being doubtfol*
The Cardinal will make one of the , tachetl to the veiling of the statue , leading ministers of this town, the en ficials, working by strict rules and re- And unaccompanied by any personal
to themselves, they will probably
principal addresses before an audience were handed to Ixird Grey by four lit-*tire police force of the city and scores bulations, are to carry on the whole risk. They are likely to
.o f such men as ('ardlnal Ix>gue o f Ire- jjp children, and lightly pulled, th e lo f citizens i>oured twenty barrels of commercial system o f the country-,
land, who recently visited this coun- veiling was raise*!. A t the same tim e!beer and five barrels of whisky into with all the intricate inter-relations of ^ even more unenterprising than govtry. anil Cardinal \annutelM. the sub- ^ splendid crown suspem’.ed in midair (the street gutters here to*iay. The different industries, and the compHca- c™™cAt departments have always
; been hitherto, for they will be without
tlean of the College of Cardinals at over the statue descended U)>on the i demonstration arose over the convic-P^^**®
foreign traile.
t
#
i i
« -t *
Rorae-hea.l of Mpr. Uival and a spring door Ulon of W illis Wolf, a druggist, for vlo-,
government d e p a r t m e n t s example of the rlvalnr of Prtvato
(ardlnal Gibbons will be the only
opened releasing a number ofila tln g the liquor ordinances of the j
required for all this? A n d ® ®vpr , w c
ow c o ^ e a o
one of the American prelates and
,,oves.
Icity. Wolf was fined J400 and costs on !
‘ *'® relations between them »oJ'es “ ot to 1 ^ too fiw ^ ^ n d
clerg)-to attend the congress who w ill, The troops presented arms, and two counts, and his drug store was de-'
"'Ithou t competition,
U appears, then. IneriUble, that unhow will they even be able to <lecide'
Socialism, the removal o f incenbe a 8|>eaker.
bombs ascended from the oiK^n space ! clare<i a nuisance by the court. The
w*ork on the part o f the averAfter the congress the Cardinal will
j,y ^
statue was unveiled, (court ordere*! that the liquor in the upon the relative values of goods? or *
I have an audience with Pope Plus X. These showered |>aracb:ues over the j store be destroye«i. Then the mayor even on a standard for any one kind'*^® man, the discouragement o f all exand after a brief stay in Rome will
containing Riitis.. and French lied the crowd of officers and citlxens, of goods? These are questions w h i c h s k i l l , the neglect o f special
And capaclUes, the absence of
visit Ireland. He w ill sail so as to (flags and other memeci _
the o<viai*d tlnmpeH the stuff Into ttfe oatelh SocigllAia. dg not auawer. Again, how
are wages to
fixed? Is it to be in
encauragement o f discovery and
reach BalUmore about October 9.
|cask)n. Earl Grey expr.*sae.l pleasure basin
accordance with the value of the work invention, and the natural Inclination
at being present as re-resentative of
Sheriff D. A. Rowland of Washington
CONSISTORY BEFORE YE AR ENDS the King. l«aval stands among the county was on the way to save t h e l‘**^“ ^^
^ ^
- - - - - ......................................................
. I mate*!, in the absence of comi>etlUon? terprlses uncertafn in their result, win
first of the Canadian heroes, he said: liquor for W olf by writs, but the city ‘
|
,
Naming of American Cardinals by the not alone for his work of evangellza-1officers were on the ground first, and
® **°*'*'
* bricklayer to
j
about a m A
^
rbe estimated, relatively to that of a Progress, but will bring about a gradPope is Deemed Unlikely.
tion among the Indian.^, but also for the liquor was running down the gutual, but sure, deterioration, both 1b
kome, June 20. —It was semi-official- his devotion to works of charity and ters when he arrived Other places
or a surgeon? The difficulty
the work o f individuals, and in the
Handsome New Sacred Heart Church at Boulder, Colo.
fly declare*! at the Vatican to<lay that to the suppression of the trade in the city, where. It is allege*!, liquor Is!®^ solving these questions by theoretl- ' ~ . ” , ”
*'
I
II ttl«» xIatA rtf tHrt nrtvt rtrtnKla»rt«>«> Ka.l llnitnt* with tha abrtHvinMt
.
° T-artrtlvo
• oin^.i1rfti
rniftiinHon of i»hor.tim<k an,i
Whole Industrial life o f the country.—
Srtl.l illegally, are
a ro likely
lllrolv* to
trt receive
the date of the next consistory had liquor with the aborigines.
'sold
sim ^A* CaiCUiaUOn Ol laOOr lim e. aOU SO Arthur J. O'Connor, in The Month.
on.
and
the
impossibility
of
leaving
nmedlcllne. Pueblo;
Rev. Father city, stands 168 feet above the pave-1 j,ot been definitely decided. In some
The ceremonies and speeches lasted >liar treatment at the bands of city
them to be arbitrarily decided by o f
Alexius, O. 8. B.. president Benedictine ment- i he high altar, costing $ J - 0 0 0 . q u a r t e r n , however. It is ,all afternoon, and at night the entire : officers.
ficials. have Ie*l many Socialists to
( ’*>Il(*ge, i'U'^blo, and Father Bemanl is co\ere<! with electric lights an*l ;
B IS H O P K E A N E
that It will be held in Decern- city was Illuminated.
-----------------o f Ixongmoot. Special mualc was ren when Illuminated is beautiful. The i>^|. thus closing the year of the Papal
___ — —
NEW USE FOR WEDDING RINGS. <x>nclude that the >!^ages of all must
be
equal.
dered by the regular choir, assisted by windows are works of art and each . jubilee. Nothing Is known regarding
^
-------W ill Open W ith Prayer the Denver
contains a sermon In itself.
^ American
a ________ ____> ___
PIUS X 'l JUBILEE MASS,
Lack of Incentive.
.Xira. Charles ^ounglove o f Boulder.
Democratic Convention.
tne reiKirt that two
and one
A handsome tabernacle of silver gil t
Great
credit
is
due
to
the
i>a8tor
Father Agatho's parents, both nearly
has been er€»cte*l in the chai>el o f the ! But would not this. too. lead to disEnglish t'ardinal are to be create*!.
Right Rev. James J. Keane, Bishop
!.U je i.r» old. CAxae from Ihelr honw In Rev. Father Agratho. who has worked The creaUon o f tardlnala is enUrely
^he Solemn Jubilee Masa has now ^lesse,! Sacrament in the new Roman j content and agitation on the part of q, Cheyenne', Wyo., haa been ’aolectod
t'arrolltown. I*a.. to be present at the unceasingly to secure this m agnificent, jd ^he hands of the Poi>e. who often
definitely fixed for November 16. Cathoiic Cathetlral at Westm inster.!
niore Industrious and more skilful.
structure for his parish.
acts without asking even the advice o f a c t u a l anniversary of the Poi>e8 pqj. years past. In anticipation o f th is;^**° would find themselves no better
this secretary of state. Merry del Val,
.Mass Ison the 18th of September. ^event, a lady who has done much for j
than the lazy and the In-^
S A L V A T IO N A R M Y D IS C R E D IT E D .
*^
****' ” *
other Cardinal. It is Improba-:
September Is a particularly bad (be Cathedral has been collecting gold ■
j
on the smooth inner surface were the
^
month for such celebrations, as so nn^s on whu'h the inner curtains; Supiwse, however, that the govern.:
Ifittsburg. Pa.. June 30.— The Amer miracu oua
w,
k
Cardinals, although the creation
^
might hang. She has succeeded m , ment. in spite o f these difficulties, were .
lean Balvatioa army was today noUfle*!
IxKal Cat^oUcs^ in s id e r
^ j-rnglisn Cardinal is t
h
o
u
g
h
t
' persuadi ng many of her friends and ^ ^ succeed in carrying on the wholestop work in Flttsburg. The permit nomena a divine •,>»
act and a mbuke to ijbeiy
jat that time. It is probaWe, bowevar. relatives to leave at death their wed-!
work of the country, with-!
required by the police department *>«i me municipal council in vetoing a
_______ that the Holy Father w ill celebrate
rings for tuis ser%'ice. A t th e !
being strangled in its own red i
all such organisations was taken away. - proposed procession In honor of the
IM P O S IN G F U N E R A L O F H A W A IIA N ^^**^** publicly on the exact a n n i \ e r - m o m e n t the curtains o f silk j
^'^At woultl be the effect on pro-j
and the otfleers of the army were told Blessed Virgin.
jSary, as at that Ume there is to he a, inside the tabernacle are supported by !
Would not the amount o f i
that if they attempte*! to continue
______ ■
j large gathering of Catholic youth fratu j about fourteen golden rings which she f
All are to |
work here, they would be arrested.
all paru of the world. But whether ;has obtained, and on each of them the |^
alike—and it is dfflicult to see;
NO I N T E R V E N T I O N FO R A L IA .
Honolulu. June 22.—The funeral of ;
This aettoo was taken after a two
iw...
1^- .. t ir
t.
k. 1^*® Mass will be in St. P e te rs or not [name of its donor is inscribed.
can be avoided without reweeks’ InresUgation. The police d e-,
ce I>aud Kawan^anakoa. who |g
known. In any case, it Isl^on Globe.
i Intnxlucing capitalism—the main In-:
Lieutenant Governor K. R. Han>er
recently In San Francisco. an*i
d are that while the army c o llects'
likely that It will be lx>w Maas.— From *
centive to enterprise and hard work
large sums of money, they can give no ^will take no action on behalf of Giu- ^ b o s e body was brought here on the Rome."
(F I V E B R O T H E R S FO R T H E A L T A R . Will disappear. Next, the development •
natlsfactory account as to what b e-, sep|>e Alia, the condemned munler of,steamship Manchuria, was one of the,
of all, or nearly all, exceptional skill,
('omes of ItL The matter was brought! Father I-eo. Governor Harper Is In (most lmiK>sing royal funerals
I Rev. Father Arcese, who celebrated will probably cense. For who will
E X C O M M U N IC A T IO N
Hawhil. The ceremony was In 1
to a climax, however, over the case of the Bovernor-. cb.ilr durln* the oh- j ..e,j
{recently bis first Mass in St. Michael work persistently for years to become
.Mary Milbum, 16 year. old. who Is a ,
Governor Buchlel, but the lut scconlance with ancient Hawaiian
a great surgeon, or physician, or enmember of the army, and who collect**
during t e week of usage.
Said to Have Been Pronounced Against
^'
. h.. w in
rt*rt«k
French Lawmakers.
'
® brother. Rt. Rev. Msgr. Arcese, j
ne^e^ get an> more
' July 6. which is a week previous to
The services held at the C'apitol.
ed among the downtown saloons, often
by
doing
so.
than
he
would
have
re
.
.
ias
archpriest;
another
brother.
Rev.
I the week of death watch on Alla. The where the bo*ly lay in state in the old
until late at n igh t The police wametl
raris.—A dispatch receive*! from . ,
. .
,
« Incent Arcese. was deacon, and “ ceived, had he remaineil only Just
Italian consul In Denver has entered a throne room, and at the mausoleum, Rome by a nows
agency
here third. Rev. Father De*lonatis of thej®*^^^^^ enough to belong to his parher to stop, but she refused, declared
R T. R EV . J. J. K E A N E ,
new plea of Insanity of Alia, but the. were conducte*!
Right Rev. Idbert says that all the French Deputies and I
that she collected from $6 to $8 a day.
, .
O
..
.s a c re j Hearts of Jesus ami .Mary, was,
E 'e n manual la- Who Delivers the Invocation at th «
officials of ktie penitentiary have madq H. Boeynaems, D. D.. the C^atholic
and as her commission was 25 i>or
Jeteriorate. Receiving the
Democratic National Convantion.
no request for action in behalf o f Alla; Bishop of the Islands, and were attend Senators who vote.1 for the Separation ,ub,,,.acon. Tne master of ceremonies i '»'■
laws have been excommunicated la ta e i! was Mr. Arcese, a fourth brother, w h o '
cent, it was easy money.
whether he works hard and e f- ,
it is stated that ovem or Buchtel will ed by Territorial, Federal an*! military'
sententlae. and that the French BIsh-1
j flciently. or only just w’ell enough t o . to say the opening prayer on the llrat
is a student at 8t. John Seminary.
not interfere with the action of the officials and the consular corps
ops must refuse them ^'hriatlan burial
C A T H O L IC C O L L E G E BURNS.
j keep out of trouble with the State, day of the Democratic National Coolaw
unless they repent before they Jle.
I COMMENDS W ORK OF C
A
T
H
O
L
I
C
“ ' “ •'® “ > ® “ Uon. Tuesday morning. July Sth.
Glean. N. Y., June 30.— The main
F IN D T O M B S O F T H R E E P OPES,
I
PUPILS.
j he may.
| He acts In accord with the wiabea o f
H
A
L
L
FO
R
G
E
R
M
A
N
P
ILG
R
IM
S
.
building of St. Bonaventura College
-------Who Is to Choose?
; Bishop Matz, who, having been asked
FRANCISCANS INCREASING W O R K ,
t,
at Allegheny was burned early today.
IN TH E WEST.
In the course of excavations at the
i In returning the examination pai>ers I Then, again. If all were to be em -'
officiate, referred the committee to
A splendid hall for German pilgrims Church of San Sllvestro in Capite.!
The names originated in a small un
—
of the young women students of the I ployed by the State, how is it to be Bishop Keane, who had been aaked
used room, and the Jesuit Fathers, who was recently dedicated In Rome. Here Rome, the explorers have discovered j The Franciscans in Sacramento,
Immaculate Heart of Mary Academy, |decided what occupation each one is fi**st.
have canrge of the institution, suspect food and shelter will be provided for a leaden coffin weighing three and one-|^Ai-« contemplate soon the erection of
Professor T.
Breechen, president of j to follow? If choice of occupation
---------------Incendisrism. The loss Is about $110.- the many German C.athollcs w*ho year half hundredw’elght containing the { a new church which will cost $75,000.
D IV IN E C U R E F A IL S .
ly visit the Kternal City. It is in the botlies o f Popes Sylvester, Stephen j The building will be strictly on tne old the Boanl of Education of San Ixmls j were free, all would choose the pleas000.
------: rear of the Vatican palace and close and Dionysius, and many unidentified Mission style, and will prove another Obispo, C'al.. declare*! they were the ant occu|>ations. and no workers wouM
j to the German church of the Anima. relics of martyrs Interred by Paul 1 j lasting monument to the zeal and la-i ^ork was excellent seen, and the |be left for the others. Therefore, all; Salt l ^ e City, June 29.—The law
D IO C E S A N C O M M IS S IO N
w
• XV
.
t
..V
This
g
was the
ggicr , must
US (. take iUIUB
turns »U
in *1V*US
doing various
« Ol lUUS IkiUU
kinds
B MKaiUSI.
against UiaUBIAUg
manslaughter
HICF 005
haa 0000
been
K
In' Among the large contributors was the
In the middle of the eighth century,
j bora of the Franciscans in the \\est. ,
the academy of work, or else each one's occupation ( yoked to punish Charle. H Titus,
Invsttlgating an Alleged Miracle a t ' German Emperor.
I took the evaminations of the Board of i must, to a large extent, be decUted by | divine healer. " who, it Is alleged, porRemiremont, France.
O T H E R M IN IS T E R S C O M IN G .
C A T H O L IC S IN B R A Z IL .
! Education, and the splendid showing j officials. Thus, all special tastes an*l: mltted two of his small children to dlo
Hemlremont, France. A <Uoceann
M O D E R N IS T T R A N S F E R R E D .
i was gratifying to the Sisters In charge, i aptitudes must be largely disregarded, from ulphtherla without medical at*
I
commission has been conducting an in
The Presbyterian Chun'h In Scot-1 There are at the present i^oment In '
and those who might do excellen t, tendance. A third child la very 111
vestigation at Remiremont of an al
Vienna. Following a denian»l voiced land evidently is determined to fui^ Brazil 18,000.000 Catholics, out of
S P A N IS H P R IN C E C H R IS T E N E D .
work in one direction, will often be with the disease. A warrant for T ltoa
leged miracle, and having heard 107 by the Papal Nuncio at Vienna, Dr. nish its quota of minister-converts to
total |K>pulatloD of something near 20. ;
*
(employed In work for which they are a.rest was Issued Attention was first
witnesses, it affirmed the reality of the i Wnhnnund. the radical professor of the Catholic religion. The Glasgow Obw%
jU,000. 1 nere are some 5.127 churches, I.a Granja. June 29. The baptism of i quite unsulte*!, and will therefore bo called to the case by an undertaker
supernatural event.
!('nthullc eccleHinstlcnl law at the XMii server, in a recent issue, assorts that j and chai>el8, 2.06? and 660 regular; the Infant son of King Alfonso uu*ler less efficient.
,
,ir o A whom Titus attempted to buy »
During a vIoloiU storm In the month |verstty of Innsbruck, has been tranaduring the nextfew weeks three o th e r, clergy, 2,083 nuns engaged in hoaidtals i the name of Jaime took placeto*lay In ; T o take another i>otnt. It Is admit- j coffin for i.*s 2-year-old baby.
He a*!of May hailstones were plcke«l up, it Is |ferred from that place to Ihe German
minlsters of the Presbyterian fold w ill, and
cvtucatlonal
Institutions.
524 the cha|>el house here with all the j ted that the prwluction of w'ealth Is mlttei] he had no bufUl permit, ami
nlloged. lioarlpg images of the Blesse*! j Vnlversity at Prague, which is not
probably come
over to tiie ancient |schools and 12 large and 17 smaUjiwnip andceremony of the
Spanish} enormously greater at the present day |said 5*e Intended to bury the child la
Virgin on their surface. Contact with! such a strong Catholic center. faith.
.‘ seminaries for the training of priests.Hourt.
I than it was a hundred years ago. Thlajh is yard
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DENVER
PotatcK^s. 10 i>oun<l8 fo r..................25c
Watermelons, per poun<i ............. 1*/ic
Ane Rocky Ford kind, long green ones,
fresh, sweet and delicious.
25c, 30c, 35c and 40c
T. W. U. ('reamery Biitter (none
better). poun<l ............................ 25c
2 doz. Fresh Ranch Eggs.............. 35c
,3-lb. basket fancy Tomatoes..........15c
2'i;-lb. basket fancy Peaches......... 20c
2 lbs. Full Cream Cheese................ 35c
Feis Naptha Soap, bar..................... 5c
PliM e BxCteU

T H E L A N G L E Y G R O C E R CO.

T h ir d

to

a ll

T R Y
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A
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p a r t s

o p

t u b

c it y

and

S o n ta F «

Pueblo’s Largest Grocery ® Market

D B I aI V B K I B S

W

1-gaI. can fancy Blackberries....... 45c
1-gal. can fancy Apples.................... 35c
M E A T D E P A R T M E N T . ..
Whole PorK Shoulders, lb .............. 8c
Whole Pork Loins, lb ...................... 11c
Raw Leaf I.,ard,’ lb ........................... 10c
I>arge Picnic Hams, Ib.................... 10c
Lean Breakfast Bacon, lb ................. 15c
Eng. Cuts Salt Pork, lb .................10c
Pure Government Inspecte<l Lard,
3 lbs., 35c; 5 lbs.. 55c; 10 lbs., $1.00;
20 lbs.. $1.90.
corner

A v rn n o .

d a i i .y

.
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cM a h o n
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u n d e r t a k e r s

132 S. U N I O N A V E .
PUEBLO , C O LO .
L a d y A tten d an t
orricES.

TELEP H O N ES .

N e w Y o rK —
3 2 G reat Jones St.
C h ic a g o —
264”W^abash A v e .

VAbL& Y

BARN

SpBttal oar* tdkoa of boordoro.
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for most frocks demand
IS AID TO FIGURE j, practicable,
the slip fastened In the back.
Narrow taces and small, dainty pat
terns In embroidery are now consid
D E S E R V E D P O P U L A R IT Y O F T H E ered correct for tho decoration of the
princess slip. The same design Is
P R IN C E S S S LIP.
used on the bodice and the flounces
of the skirt, except that the bodloe
trimming Is usually made perfectly
Garment Does Away with Separat
flat, so as not to Interfere with the
Petticoat and Corset Cover— Used
lines of the outer bodice. The skirt
with Narrow Lace and Em
flounces, on the contrary, are always
broidery Decoration.
more attractive when there Is some
The princess slip has been growing thing quite fluffy In their decoration.
Many of the white slips to be worn
In favor ever since It was introduced
as a part of the princess gown outfiL ; with gowns o f pale colors— pink, blue,
It was foimd so unusually becoming etc.—are trimmed with narrow valenthat many persons have adopted It al ; dennes and cluny and with delicate
together for afternoon and evening : little embroideries In color. Vertical
wear instead of the separate petti I Insertions of valenclennea are set in
coat and corset cover. It does away j In a row across the lower part of the
w ith . all unnecessary fulness around bodice, and above this are little ver
tical embroideries of sweet peas In
delicate pink and green.
The skirt flares very much at the
bottom, and the lower part has two
flounces set in, one above the other,
the upper one being cut out in deep
points around the bottom. Both of
these flounces are trimmed with v#rtlcal Insertions of valencIennes, those
on the lower flounce being set on at
regular intervals. The Insertions on
the upper flounce are set on in groups
of three to trim each point Above
this tiimmiug there were the delicate
i 9weet pea vines, as on the bodice, all
put on to run up and down. This some
f Idea would be carried out in lavender,
* sweet peas on a gray or white silk
I slip or In mignonette on a green slip.
[ The embroidery, of course, carries out
I the oolor suggestion of the overdress.
It is not supposed to show through
I the overdress, being merely one of
I those little touches of perfection
! which distinguish the clothes o f tbs
very daintily dressed woman.
I Embroideries o f the same c o lo i^
I white If the slip be white— are also
Narrow Laces and Embroideries T r lr ' used to supplement the lace decora
the Silk Slip.
tion. These also are kept very slight
and modest 'The Idea seems to be to
the waist and hips and also bae the secure perfection of workmanship
great advantage of always staying rather than a mass o f trimming.
properly together and requiring com j
paratively little attention In the put
! LO W R A T E S W E S T A N D N O R T H ting on. A perfectly fitting princess
W ES T.
slip Is a marvelous aid to the figure, i
and the costume also gains Immense
ly in style and fit if the undersllp fits
Beginning June Is^ and until Sep
l>erfect]y. Almost all slips are now
tember 15th, the Colorado & Southern
fastened In the back, although some
persons prefer to have them fastened will sell tickets to Utah. Washington,
up ths side, and for certain frocks it Arizona, Oregon and California at ex
is even possible to have the slip tremely low rates for round t r ip j
fasten in front, which is convenient
T. E. FISHER,
If one Is obliged to dress without a
O. P. A., Denver.
maid.
But. alas! It Is very rarely

Pueblo Church Directory
8 t Ignatius’ Church— Grand avenue
and Eleventh street, the Rev. W illiam
J. Howlett, pastor; residence 414
eleventh street; telephone. Red 4412
—First Mass at 8:00 a. m.; High
Mass at 10:00 a. m.; Sunday school
at 3:30 p. m.; evening devotions
and Benediction at 7:30 p. m.
8 t Boniface’s Church— Summit and
Sixth streets. Rev. Ferdinand Hartvng, O. S. B., pastor: residence. 622
Summit; telephone, 'Red 4141— First
Mass at 8 a. m.; sermon in English;
High Mass. 10:30 a. m., sermon in Ger
man; Sunday school, 10 a, m.; Rosary
and Benedictiem. 7:30 p. m.
8t. Mary’s Church— Park and B
streets, the Rev. Cyril Zupan, O S. B..
and the Rev. Adelbert Blahnih, O. 8.
B., pnetors; residenoe, 806 Blast B.
street; telephone, Black 4782— Masses
at 6 and 8 a. m.; H lg^ Maas at 9 and
16:80 a. m. Stmdayschool at 2:30 p. no.;
evening devotions and Benediction at
7:30 o’clock. Masses on week days at
7 and 8 a. m.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church
—Southwest com er o f Park and B
streets, the Rev. S. Giglio, S. J., pas
tor; residence 226 Michigan avenue;
telephone, Black 2082— First mass at
8 a. m.; second mass at 10:00 a. m.
8t. Patrick’s Church— Michigan and
Routt avenue: Rev. John B. Schlmpf.
3. J., pastor; Rev. Alexander Dreane,
9. J., Rev. Vincent Fusz, S. J., assist
ants. Telephone Black 2082. First
Mass S t 7 s. m.. second Mass at 8:30
a. m., children’s Mass at 9:30 a. m..
High Mass at 10:30 a. m., Vespers,
sermon and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
8t. Francis Xavier's Church— Spruce
street and Logan avenue, the Rev.
Francis X. Kowald, S. J., pastor; resi
dence, 226 Michigan street; telephone.
Black 2082— First mass at 7:30 sl m.;
High Mass at 9:30 a. m.; Benediction
lite r High Mass; Sundsy school st
3:80 p. os.
8t. Lesnder’s Church— Colley'' avesue, between Sixth and Seventh
streets, Benedictine College:
Rev.
Father CalUstua, O. 8. B., pastor; resi
dence, Benedictine College, Telephone
Main 379. First Mass at 8 a. m., sec
ond Mass st 19 a. m., Sunday school
at 2 p. m.. Roeary and Benediction at
7:86 p. ■ .
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CATHOLJC

R E G IS T E J I

IN A N E V IL A G E.
Cardinal

Logue’s First
America.

Sermon

T H E C A T H O L I C E N C Y C L O P E D IA .
in

Cardinal Logue preached his first
sermon In this country Sunday morn
ing, May 10, at St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
New York. Every seat was taken and
hundreds stood In the aisles.
“ Remember,” said he in conclusion,
“ that we live in an evil age. The
Church is being attacked on all sides
as never before'since the days o f the
early persecutions. The persecutions
now are not taking the same form,
but there Is, nevertheless, persecu
tion without blood more dangerous
than that in which the early martyrs
braved without fear, and that Is the
continual wear and tear of contumely
against the Church, the ridicule ^hown
against the teachings and practices of
tho Church.
“ W orse still, some of those called
by God to be teachers of the Christian
doctrine have turned away and are
teaching error. They can never over
turn the Church. St. Peter’s bark
win weather the storm, but though the
bark may go safe to land, some may
be swept from her deck. ’:9iiat is why
the Church is so anxious.”
M O N TH

OF TH E

SACRED H E A R T.

“ June, another June, to scatter roses
In our life and to fill our eternity with
gems! Month of the Holy Eucharist,
month of the Sacred Heart! Oh, how
we love it! How we look forward to
it! A ll through our Mother’s sweet
month of May, we are thinking of the
one to follow, with its grand feast of
Corpus Chrleti and the Sacred Heart,
both of them so earnestly asked for
by our Lord Himself. Shall we not
try to spend this month as never be
fore? Shall we not bring Into It the
grand spirit of reparation, and let it
be the Inspiration of our every prayer
and act during these thirty blessed
days?
This la what our Lord de
mands o f us. It was the burden o f His
frequent appeal to Blessed Margaret
Mary. L4>ve for love is what His
heart la craving from His people of
all ages and conditions: “ I thirst to
be loved by men In the Blessed Sacra
ment.” L et us love Him, and testify
our love especially this blessed month.
To the two following aspirations,
our Holy Father has granted 300 days
indulgence, for each recHatlon of
same:
“ Sacred Heart of Jesus. 1 put my trust
in Thee.”
“ Sacred Heart*o£ Jesus, 1 believe In
Thy love for me.”

T H E S IG N in C A N C E O F
P UR E O R IM PUR E M IL K

If the “ third time Is a charm,” then
does the third volume of the Catholic
Encyclopedia prove the truth of this
ancient saw. For now the broad sig
nificance o f the great work is dawn G o o d B a i i e i * a n d C h e e s e C a n n o t B e M a d e f r o m t h # X «a tt e r
ing upon the general public.
!
B y C . E . M a r s h a l l * B a c t e r io lo g f ls t *
With one-fifth of the great produc
tion successfully completed It Is now
Successful dairy farming or suc whole, digest It, and utilize Its con
possible to Judge bow broad is the
as dairy tents under his own conditions. If be
scholarship o f the contributors, and cessful milk production,
how fully all expectations are being progress becomes better defined, is cannot do this. It la safe to say that
realized In this remarkable series of more and more dependent upon he cannot produce good milk. The
ability, for, with constant and tech man who can pick out the principles
volumes.
nical dairy development, dairying Is and apply them In his own way, being
It is no exaggeration to state that fast growing into an exacting profes able to cut out the unnecessary things
the fairness of presentation of all the sion and those who attempt to play at and put Into practice the necessary,
subjects treated In the Encyclopedia It or simply to meddle with it will will be the man who can produce
is one of Its most striking features. lose In the end. Farmer A may be good milk with little Increase in ex
It matters not of what religious per I able to produce good milk, while pense over the production of poor
suasion the reader be, he must admit I farmer B cannot: In the former In- milk.
In order to arrive at the full sig
that the purpose of every article is ' stance, the man is qualified and unnificance o f milk, whether pure or im
to present the truth as nearly as It ; derstands the careful and correct proj ductlon of milk: In the latter case, pure. It will be desirable to enumerate
can be ascertained.
: the man Is not qualified, be Is ignorant certain subjects which might fall Into
The wide range c< the Encyclopedia
Omow
A yn«4k.
o
is a notable characteristic, for it cov
MC7 ers the general field of human en
O'*-*
999 deavor in an interesting and Illumina
^^
990 ting way.
9900 -1
In the third volume are many in g r - 4*90e
tensely interesting articles, filled with
Information o f great value.
Begin
ning with the biography o f that re
markable character, Orestes Augustus
Brownson, it covers such topics ^^oayooo^
as Buddhism,. Buonnrottl (Michel An
gelo), Byzantine Architecture, Litera
ture, History and Religion, and em
braces such widely divergent subjects
as the story o f John Cabot, Caedmon.
Bull Fight, Chivalry, Cabeza de Vaca,
Cardinal, Category, Charles V. Charle
magne,
Chalice,
Civil
Allegiance,
»IS •Clandestlnity, Chapter-House, Carthu
sians,
Character.
Cheateaubrland, of the management o f milk, and per the domain o f pure milk prodnctlofL
7*be oondltJoa
Cherubini, Chile, Calendar. Catacombs, haps be Is prejudiced In favor of. and These subjects are:
determined to adhere to. old usages.
o f the animal, whether sound or un
etc., etc.
Good
milk,
good
butter,
and
good
sound:
the
condition
of
the stable,
.Vmeiican subjects receive full con
cheese are acknowledged to be lo whether sanitary or unsanitary; the
sideration, as in the previous volumes. great demand, and each brings good
character o f the water
supply,
Buffalo, California. Chicago, etc., ap financial returns: the production of whether good or poor; the nature of
pearing here In a thorough and Inter every quart of good milk and every the feed, whether It Is nutritious,
esting treatment.
pound of good butter or cheese is de whether It contains aromatic suhThe Important and widely nilsunder-, pendent largely upon the care and stances or whether it Is unsultsble in
stood subject. Papal Bulls, Is explained management of the milk, as well as any way. Then again, such things as
the condition o f the animal from the dust of the stable, the kind of
fully and clearly in all its bearings.
which It Is obtained. W e shall com ■tall, the individuality of the milker,
The articles on Burial and Ceme
monly find that the difference existing the cleanliness of the palls, the strain
teries will prove of great value for between cheap milk and high-priced
ing of the milk, the aeration of the
their presentation of all sides of these milk, cheap butter and high-priced milk, the cooling of the milk and Its
important questions, not only In their butter, cheap cheese and high-priced further handling— all these matters
history but in their canonical and cheese, lies in the difference In the will have to he taken Into careful con
care and management of the milk. sideration and dealt with pertinently,
legal aspects.
Much has been w’rltten on the rela-1 Doubtless the production of good milk rather than exhaustively.
Olpbtherls. tuberculosis.
scarlet
lions of Christianity to Buddhism, and |costs more than the production of
their claims upon the consideration of poor milk; still there la generally fever, typhoid fever, cholera, choleraic

S T . IG N A T IU S P A R IS H .
A pretty June wedding was solemn
thinking men. but never has It been
ized at Ljw Ignatius Church when Miss
more clearly and convincingly stated
Agnes Mary Langdon became the wife
than in the treatment of this topic
of Morris Carlstlan Crum, the Rev.
towards the oonclusion of the ex
William J. Howlett, asslsteil by the
haustive article on Buddhism.
Rev. Edmond Ley o f Manitou, officia
.Mr. Daniel -Sexton. 2416 Chestnut
ting. Miss Janetlfie McDonald acted
btreet, Kansas City. Mo., is agent for
Benedictines Build Railroad.
as maid of honor and .Miss Genevieve
The Benedictine monks In I.<oul8lana the encyclopedia In this vicinity.
I.«angdon as bridesmaid. W ill J. Mor
gan was tiie best man and the ushers have constructed a railroad to connect I Require No Security From Priests. I
were I.awrence I:4ingdon and Ray Uanisey with their monastery near
Covington. Wlicn the monks lost their I The Globe, of Atchison, Kas., says: j
I^angdon
I The Catholics are said to he the only i
On Thursday. June 18th, were held home last December by fire, they
denomination in Atchison who can '
the closing exercises of I.<oretto Acad 1straightway began to prepare for the
borrow money from the Atchison
emy, and three young ladles. Misses ' erection of a new one, and for this
banks as a denomination. The priests
Florence -M. Bergin, Anna R. Spencer purpose built a brick kiln at Hamscy.
:it St. Benedict’s can borrow’ as much
and M. Teresa W ait were awarded ' When the tricks were ready, there be
r-H $50,600 by merely signing a note
diplomas. The following is the pro ; Ing no meant: of transportation, they
’ laid tracks connecting Kamsey with rc»r the order. No other =-'curIty Is ;
gram:
^the Southern Italhvay. which will en required. They once* borrowed $40,- |
Crowning of the graduates.
cOO from an Atcbl-on bank.
|
Opening Chorus. “ When Life is I able them to gi t the bricks to Coving
Brlghcesf’ (Plnsutl). Soprano solo— ; ton.
Miss Florence M. Hergin; also solo—
Wo acknowledge the receli)t of an
Western Catholic Summer School.
.Mias Anita Tafoya: pianos'—Misses M.
invitation, from the pri‘sl<lcnt and
The
Western
Catholic
Bumpier
Teresa W alt, Hazel D. Wells.
faculty of the I ’ nlverslty o f Notro
-cbooi is about to be revived. Active Dame, th attend the C4th annual com
F If.
Salutatory— Miss Anna R, Spencer.
w(
rk
is
now
going
on
IcJk’
n.^
to
Its
Violin solo (.Mlynarskl). Violin. Miss
mencement. which will be held June more profit in the good ralik than
A. Tafoya: piano. Miss Margaret E. ifviva l, and the present plans call for ISth. Hon. Charic:; I*. Nelli. United there la in poor milk.
i.oldine the sessions of the schccl States Commissioner of Labor and a
Turner.
It will be found, too. that where
IjQ Revell Du Lion, Op. 115 (A. De from August 13 to August 2‘J. Arch graduate of the University, class of
trouble exlsta between producer and
Kontski). Misses H. Wells, .Marie W. bishoii Messmer, of Milwaukee, is on'^ i-'t. will deliver the address to tho buttermaker or
cheesemaker,
and
cf t ie leaders In the movement. The graduates.
Walsh.
even where trouble arises when the
pioposed
location
of
the
school
is
at
Selections— Orchestra.
farmer tries to sell his butter to the
TancredI de
Rossini
(Czerny). S:-»r.'ng Bank, on the shore of Ocono
grocer, that the contention Is entire
Priest-Lawyer Defends Negroes.
rnowoc
Lane,
which
is
about
28
miles
Misses Josephine
Henkel,
Marie
U«v. Goorge Drenfonl of St. Jo ty founded upon the Improper care of
west
of
Milwaukee,
WIs.—
an
ideal
lo
Walsh. Dora Snepp, Isabella Auckland,
seph’s Seminary, Baltimore, is a law milk; for with good milk we shall
find good consumers, with good milk
cation.
Emma Soward, Corlnne Hart.
yer as well as a priest, and frequently
we shall obtain good cream and good
A True Story^M Iss M. Teresa Walt.
appears in court on behalf o f poor butter, with good milk it is possible
Father Deppen, editor o f the Louis- and defenseless negroes In whom he
RhapBodie Hongrolse, No. 2 (Franz
to make good cheese.
Liszt). Misses M. Turner, E. Soward. fllle Record, gives Catholic book pub Is greatly Interested.
(In Fig. 1. the authors have en
“ O Quam Dllecta” (Merca<lante). lishers a valuable hint In the follow
deavored to illustrate by actual meas
Sololsts—Soprano, Misses Florence ing: W ere our Catholic .publishers to
Th e 8t. Louis Cathedral.
urement the germ-content of different
Bergin. Margaret Turner, Olive Veo, briefly announce their new publica
The cornerstone o f the new million milks.
Those familiar
with
esti
Marie Burke; alto, Anita Tafoya, Ce- tions In the Catholic weekly press, as dollar Cathedral of St. Ixiuls, Mo., will mating the number of germs in milk
clle Haberl. Piano— Miss Marie W’ alsh. they were wont to do in former years bo laid October 18. This is the anni wilt appreciate the difficulty of secur
Conferring diplomas, gold medals and rely less on their circulars, which versary o f the laying of the corner ing numbers which are representative
generally find their way into the waste stone of the Old Cathedral on Wainu) of ail conditlona and places, but will
and rewards.
agree that the plate is approximately
influence of Christian Schools, and basket, such publications would not be street.
true.)
valedictory— Miss Florence M. Bergin. readerless as they are now.
If. on the other hand, milk Is poor,
Address— Rev. W. J. Howlett.
“ From the recent municipal and
the buttermaker or the cheesmaker
Lazarist Fathers Elect Delegate.
Solemn Benediction of the Blessed
state elections,” says the Catholic
will
have to act the part of a phy
At
the
meeting
o
f
the
Lazarist
Sacrament.
Transcript, “ that old-time fiction, 'the sician who attempts to fight small
Miss Mary M cNally o f iso. 6 Carlisle Fathers at St. Mary Seminary. Perry- Catholic vote,’ issues badly frayed and
pox. He may be able lo cure In some
place has gone east to spend the sum vllle. Mo., for the purpose of choosing ready for Interment. Catholics prize cases, but be will surely lose in oth
representatives to the Sexennial As their Independence too highly to enter ers. If smallpox had been warded off.
mer.
Mr. Van Brimmer and little daugh sembly, the Very Rev. M. S. Ryan, C, the market where hucksters are shout as It should have been, the physician
ter, Bessie, accompanied by Rose Shu- M., president of Kenrlck Seminary, ing out their Catholicity like any oth would not have had trouble and a
distasteful experience, and all would
ran, have gone to Atlantic City and was elected delegate, and Rev. F. V. er commodity In the mart.”
have gone well; in the same manner,
other eastern points. They will be Nugent, C, M.. alternate. The Assem
if poor milk had been kept from the
bly will be held In Paris next July.
gone several months.
Germane’ Gift to the Pope.
milk of the creamery or cheese fac
Mrs. Van Brimmer and children
John B. Oelkers, of New York, ac
tory. neither the buttermaker nor the
have secured a cottage in Manitou for
Somebody rises to remark that companied by delegates from sixteen cheesemaker would have bad trouble
the summer.
some of our college graduates are not states, representing the German Cen in manufacturing good products. Con
Miss Margaret Bums has returned supporting the Catholic press. W e ore tral Vereln, have gone to Rome, taking sumers will not find fault if the milk
from Fort Collins, having graduated yure of it. We are also sure that with them a draft for $8,000 as a gift ia good. Poor milk may bo eliminated
from the State Agricultural College, some of the same young men and for the Holy Father from the society.
and good milk substituted, but to do
this it Is necessary first that the indi
and expects to spend the summer with women are not supporting themselves,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Con Bums, says the Sacred Heart Review. The
For the Catholic family of to-day— vidual be willing to make the effort,
and second, that he must know bo*T
17 Block V.
fault Is not In the colleges or In the v'ith an ocean of secular newspapers,
Charles Moore and May Chrr were press, but In the young people and porlodlcalb, “ large edition novels” to direct his forces. It Is our purposo to throw out a few practical sug
married Monday morning, June 22d, their parents.
and countless pamphlets about It—the gestions. Do not understand that
at a nuptial High Mass, and left for
Catholic paper Is the rudder and com these suggestions must be followed
Denver to visit relatives. A fter July
2^f«r3r married man should have bis pass to all who would follow the true exactly bh stated in order to secure
1st they will be at home to their life Insured.
line and reach the right destination.
favorable results. The man who will
friends at 1528 Orman avenue.
hft successful In obtaining profit will
I’d able to take this bulletin as a
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disturbances, sore throat epidemics
hsve all been traced not Infrequently
to milk supplies. Those milking or x
taking care of the milk are generally
at fault, for such individuals may be
suffering from the disease or may be
in communication with some one who
has the disease: accordingly, a meant
of conveyance is provided. There ia
also the water supply or wash water
which may be contaminated
with
sewage germs or the specific micro
organisms of typhoid fever, or those
germs which may produce diarrhoea
or sore throat.
The evidence In establishing the
transmission of disease through milk
Is so abundant and ao clearly defined
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Fig. HI.
that doubt cannot exist In any opsa
mind.
(Fig. 11 illustrates cheese made
from ordinary milk, really better than
that usually furnished cheese faotoiies. Note the gas holes produced
by micro-organisms.)
(Fig. Ill Illustrates cheese made
from good milk secured under prao*
Heal conditions. Note the absencs of
gas holes.)
Our suggestion, therefore, relevant^
to this subject. Is that thoae having
communicable diseasea, or lo any way
aasociated with others having any of
these diseases, should n e lt^ r milk
nor handle milk which Is consumed
by the public.
This Is a common
regulation for ths control of pubUo
milk supplies.
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DENVER
W HAT TH EY

DID T O

FLYN N .

TO P EK A

K N IG H T S B U Y A H O M E .

C A T H O L IC

Catholic Educational

R E G IS T E R

DISHES

How the Irish People Regard Faith*
The Knights of Columbus of To
lessness and Punish IL
peka. Kas., on Saturday, May .9, closed
; V A R IO U S W A Y S IN W H IC H T O
the deal for the Blower house, at
SERVE M U TTO N .
This Btory comes in a press letter Eighth and Quincy streets, the con F i f t h
A n n u a l M e e t in g t o b e H e ld
a t C in c in n a ti
from Dublin:
sideration being 115,000, which will
J u l y 6 t o 9— I t s O b j e c t s a n d G r o w t h .
Sliced and Broiled, with Currant Jelly
Robert Flynn, once an artilleryman, after June 1 be the elegant home of
— To Barbecue a Roast— Mutton
now a small farmer near Carrlck-on- Council No. 534. The deal was made
Haricot— Utilize the Cold
Shannon, made love to Mary Durkin, through Rogers, Davis & Co., repre
Meat In Pasties.
a girl as pretty as worthy. They en senting Mrs. Patten and T. J. Cough
A meeting of the committee appoint- tional Association has been a spon
gaged themselves to marry; the date lin and P. J. Monaghan for tMm ed by Most Rev. Archbishop Moeller taneous expression of the need of
Broiled Sliced Mutton.— Cut from '
of their wedding was fixed. Mary pre Knights o f Columbus.
to make arrangements for the fifth an unity and desire for cooperation that the best part o f cold mutton as many
pared her trousseau with her own
Immediately they will begin remod nual convention o f the Catholic Edu is felt by the Catholic educators of ' thick slices as will be needed. Mix toneedle, but w'ith each stitch shO felt eling the buildings to suit their pur catlonal Convention, which is to be the country. As a united body w*e can ! gether two tablespoons of currant
hopes as pure, as tremulous as ever poses, and in time it is the intention held at Cincinnati on July 6, 7, 8, 9, exert an influence on American life, : Jelly, one tablespoon of vinegar, one
animated a princess.
to expend at least $10,000 for the im held the final meeting at the archlepis- and never was there such need o f the : tablespoonful of the stock gravy, one
Suddenly and without the slightest provements o f the property. The build- copal residence June 9. The reports beneficial influence .that can be ex , tablespoon of finely chopped onion,
cause Flynn transferred his affections, Ings will be modernly arranged so that
t^e various sub-committees were erted by such an Association as there two cloves, and half a bay leaf. Sim
so-called, to Annie Fnrrelly, another there will be a hall for the meeting of received, and there seems to be no is at this hour. The object of the As- mer for five minutes. Set aside, and
when cool dip each slice in it and lay
local beauty. The priest, like every the order, kitchen, dining hall, recepmeeting will be sue- sociation Is “ to keep In the minds of on a platter, pouring over all any surone In the country round, knew of tion room, parlors and such other cessful both in point of interest and
the people the necessity of religious plus liquid. Turn several times In
Flynn’s faithlessness to Mary Durkin, rooms 08 may be necessary. The attendance. The preparations for the instruction and training as the basis the course of the morning. Just beand after giving him and Annie Far structufes now contain twenty-seven
meeting are all made and the local o f morality and sound education." fore lunch drain the sliced meat, dip
relly a severe lecttire. telling them he rooms in all, 3 stories high, of brick
committee has done everything possi This is an object of supreme national In melted butter, and broil slightly.
To Barbecue a Roast of ilutton.—
questioned If they could be happy, af and the interior finishings of w'ood
ble to facilitate the labors' of the importance at this time, and the re
Mix a level teaspoonful of dry mus
tor breaking poor Mary’s heart, the arc tasty and substantial.
members, and provide for their com sponsibility of maintaining religious tard, a dash of cayenne, and a half
A stock company has been formed,
good father refused to marry them.
education in America, r<*sts upon the teaspoonful of salt; work to a smooth
fort and entertainment.
Flynn and Annie wore married by known as the Knights of Columbus
The proceedings will come to a Catholic body. Every meeting of the paste with one-third^ of a cupful of
civil process. This the farmers living Building association, of which the fol
Association has been characterized by vinegar, add to this one tablespoonfui
near Carrick-on-Shannon, regarded as lowing are Incorporators and direct close with a grand public meeting at
uf Worcestershire sauce, one tablea closer feeling of sympathy and
impious; besides, they were angered ors: T. J. Coughlin. P. J. Monaghan. Music Hall, and arrangements have
deeper spirit of earnestuc-ss; and the spoonful of mushroom catsup, six
at Flynn’s treatment of Mary Durkin. Dr. W, C, McDonough, M. J. Fitzger- been made to have a chorus of seven
Pre
results of each meeting have been a tablespoons of tomato catsup.
So w’hen the bride and bridegroom ald^^ J. W. Gibbons, J. P. Butterly, hundred children of the schools on
pare and place the joint— leg or loin—
greater feeling of encouragement to
in the oven as usual, ^yhen thorough
were returning from the civil cere Joseph Heiniseb, Hugh I.^wler and the stage. The general theme of Re
every one who has at heart the Inter ly seared and beginning to color, take
mony thirty young men met them. Dr. M. A. Hoersch. Mr. Coughlin is ligion and National Life, will be treat
ests of Catholic education.
. out and with a sharp knife make deep ;
Without wasting words these rural de president, Mr. Monaghan vice presi ed in addresses of twenty minutes
The Association is a purely volun ; gashes all over the meat, pouring a
each, by Rt. Rev. Bishop
fenders of the faith and constancy in dent and Dr. McDonough secretary of length
tary
one,
and
meets
only
for
confer
little o f the mixture into each cut.
love. seize<] Flynn and took the bride the directorate. Among the heaviest O’Connell, D. D., Very Rev. John
ence and discussion. The members Return the meat to the oven, and in
back to her father’s house. Then they stockholders in the building associa Cavanaugh, C. S. C.. Mr. Richard
pay an annual fee and the receipts are basting use any of the liquid which
carrie<l the struggling bridegroom to tion are the Very Rev. I>ean F. M. Crane, and Mr. William Byrne.
used to defray the expenses o f pub remains, together with the fat in the
In the meetings of the General Assohis house.
Hayden of the Church of the Assump
lishing the annual report and sending pan.
For the past ten days and nights the tion; Colonel W. H. Rosslngton, Pro- elation there will be a paper on the
Mutton Haricot.— Dice the meat.
out educational literature. His Emi
Heat as any cold mutton. Make a
young farmers have kept constant bate Judge R. F. Hayden, J. J. Fox. "Present Condition of Education in
nence. Cardinal Gibbon?, is the Hon sauce with two tablespoonfuls each of
guard over both houses, have bad Mr. railroad contractor; Patrick Walsh, the United States," by Very Rev. E.
orary President of the .Association; dripping and flour browned together,
and Mrs. Flynn under constant sur general baggage agent of the Santa A. Pace. D. D., and one on “ The Curand the movement ha.<=^ been warmly and one pint of 'oolling water or
veillance. have prevented them from Fe; J. J. I.jinDan of Fitzgerald A Lan- riculum" by Rev. William Poland, S.
thinned mutton gravr
Season well
Connors o f J- lo the College Department there commended and encouraged by His
rejoining each other and the guard nan, grocers; William
with salt and pepper. Add the sliced
will be maintained until Kastor Sun Crosby Bros.; John D. Kelly, state will be a very thorough discussion on Excellency, the Apostolic Delegate, cold mutton, an equal quantity of par-,
bank examiner: George Burgbart, A. the “ Present Condition o f Latin Stud- and by the Most Rev. Archbishops and boiled potatoes quartered, and one-'
day.
“ Faith. It’s I.»enten penance they're T. Gibler. A. L. Wlss. J. D. Sullivan, les in our Colleges." A large attend- Rt. Rev. Bishops. Bishop Carroll of fourth as much each of white turnips '
Helena, who was formerly a member and carrots sliced and boiled until al
doing for their sins.” said the fanners, E. H. Tlrroll, assistant cashier of the ance of college men is expected.
o f the College Conference, said that most done. Cook this haricot slowly
while the priest applauds the punish- Merchants National bank;
E. L.
xhe School Department will discuss
menu
Mooney, traveling accountant o f the th© Methods of teaching Christian the only answer to give to one who ■uQt{) the potatoes are done, and when
asks, “ What does the Conference ac- dished sprinkle with chopped parsley.
Santa Fe; John T. Morrissey, assistant Doctrine.
In the Seminary Departcomplish?" is— “ Come and see.
Mutton Pastiea.— To utilize the re
cashier of the Capital National bank, nient there will be a discussion on the
S E V E N L A S T W O RD S.
The future of the Association Is en mains o f cold mutton roast, make
and a great number of other promt- ■study o f the social sciences.
what
is known as English raised
tirely dependent on the feeling of in
On the Cross suffering, on the Cross nent citizens.
In the departments of the Assocla- terest that exists among the members pastry. For this rub into one quart of
To|>eka
Council
is
probably
the
dying. He saw His cruel i>ersecutors.
tioo several aections for special work in regard to it. The lines of oi^aniza- flour a quarter of a pound of butter;
strongest In the state, and when it is
snd said:
have been formed. The section for tion have been laid down and the As heat a half cupful of milk and In this
in
its
new
home
probably
will
be
the
melt another quarter o f a pound of
■'Father, forgive them, for they
deaf mutes bad a very satisfactory sociation has found the methods best
shortening. Pour this Into the short
only
one
owning
and
occupying
Its
know not what they do.*’
meeting last year, and the meeting suited for conducting its affairs. If ened flour and knead all to a firm,
On the Cross for the sins of the own quarters. It was organized in this year will be very well attended.
smooth paste. Keep the mass In a dry
world, on the Cross dying. He heard 1900 and since that time has enjoyed The local teachers will have meetings we may Judge by the pasL and the
meeting to be held in Cincinnati, we double boiler over hot (not boiling)
a moat gratifying growth. Dr. W. C.
the repentant thief and said;
on Wednesday and Thursday, and have reason to believe that the Cath water at the side of the stove, for it
‘*Thia day sbalt thou l)e with Me in McDonough ta grand knight o f the there will be a meeting o f the dioc
olic educators of the country will will harden as it cools.
council. J. W. Gibbons o f Topeka is
paradise."
Take out a large lump of the paste.
esan
superintendents
of
parish make the Association an agency of
state
der.uty.
On the Cross for our disobedience,
.. ,
and with the fist work It up to a cup
schools.
Kre«t
good
for
the
ca
ise
of
religious
,
gradually drawing the thinned
on ths Cross dying. He thought of Ills
The growth of the Catholic Educa- education in America
C A R D IN A L L O G U E O N D IV O R C E .
_sides upward. Pinch it round the botsorrowful mother, snd His blessed
g ------------- -- ------------------tom until you have a round, flat bot- ■
disciples, snd said;
ORDINATIONS.
tomed mold about 2H inches deep.
IR IS H C A R D IN A L A T H O M E .
“ Behold thy mother!
Behold thy Mormoniam la a Ltaaar E vil Than
Fill this with cold diced meat, season
Progressiva Polygamy.
Son.**
well. Work out a cover and fit It on.
On the Cross for those who bad de
His Eminence Te lls of the Kindness to
From all parts of the country comes
.
.
it
ui
«
.
.
I
:
cellin g the edges and pinching U
Cardinal Ix)gue has been Interview
Him of All Americana.
'
serted Him. on the Cross dying fur
the news of the ordinatkjn of priests. .;
I
ed
by
a
New
York
reporter
for
the
----Ills persecutors. He said:
and while the total number is large, .
making a number of these raised
Cardinal Logue has arrived at it Is said to not equal the number of pj^a it is best to work out all the crust
"M y God. my Ood^ why hast TH5V dally press. His Eminence said:
"
I
f
of
the
two
evils
I
were
to
choose
and
on
Sunday,
June
14,
forsaken Me."
deaths among the clergy. It is pleas- at first, then fill and top them. Brush
Mormon i P^’^ cbed in Bishop Browne’s Cathed- ing, however, to note the increase of ; with a little beaten egg and bake for
On the Cross longing for the souls the leas. I would prefer
polygamy.
where
several
wives
are
there.
He
said,
in
part:
the
native born clergy, showing that ' 45 minutes in a moderate oven. Put
of all, on the Cross dying for all. He
taken at once, to progressive polygMyself and your worthy bishop the holy vocation is becoming more . * funnel In the slit on top of each and
said:
fill without gravy before serving.
smy. as practiced by divorced people
received more kindness than we general among our American boys.
*T thirst."
United States. The klndOn June 11. Archibishop Glennon
On the Cross, growing fainter and who remarry. In the former case *****
For Obstinate Peach Stains.
and hospitality we received
large class at Kenrick Sem
weaker, ou the Cross dying for saint the wives and children are provided
This is a remedy 1 use for obstinate ,
for,
and
In
th»
latter
the
wires
are
Catholics
alone.
W
e
inary.
for
various
dioceses.
Among
and sinner. He said:
peach stains on linen, says a writer in
often sent adrift and exposed to every
<«»■ countrymen of other creeds those who received minor orders at Good Housekeeping. Place a table
“ It Is flnlshetl.**
danaer,
whereas.
Ihe
children.
If
there
Americans
were
Just
as
ready
his
hands
were
John
P.
Reynolds
of
spoonful of .sulphur on a plate, add a
On the Cross, suffering as none oth
receive us and to show us kindness the Kansas City diocese and J. J. few drops of pure alcohol and ignite.
er over had suffered, on the Cross dy are any. are deprlve.1 of the protection
were not accustomed to In O’Reilly and F. D. Hayden of the Over this place a tin funnel; wet the '
ing for love of souls of men. H,' said: snti enre which the natural law Itself
stain and hold over the small open- i
' “ “ “ ‘ r)-. to make us feel at home. Wichita diocese.
•
“ Ksther, in Thy hands I roiiiiiiond dictates that they should receive at
the hands of their parents"
'*
reason 1 left the United
_________
At __
Sl _______
Marys.______
Ka? ._______
his home
town. ing in the funnel. Allow the sulphur !
My spirit."
"Do not the effort, o f Prince De
"*'5' “ >e,R ev. John F.'Davlln aaa ordained by
^'7^'' '
Sattan and Anna Oould to obtain the *‘ rong feeling of a f f « t lo n I had forjH|ghop Meerschaert. of Oklahoma. In ' q'Jck ^chemical' bleaching,* which* Is
G O L D E N J U B IL E E A T L E A V E N 
Pope’s sanction to their
marriage
Kf®®t country before as b ein g) otiose diocese Father Davlln
will effective for any stain on white goods.
W O R TH .
show a yielding to <llvorce by mem the home of so many o f our rcae, has labor.
Be sure to rinse the material imme
been Increased a hundredfold."
diately and thoroughly in weak am
The golden Jubilee of 8t. .foseph’s hors of the Church?" he was asked.
monia
water, then launder as usual.
"B
y
the
parties
conqernetl."
he
Death of Abbot Edelbrock.
(German) church at leaven worth.
C H IC A G O ’S S IL V E R J U B I L E E .
Kas.. was celebrated with great splen answered, “ but not by members o f the
Right Rev. Abbot Alexius KdelOdor of Paint.
dor. May 10 and 11.- On the first day Church generally. If the first mar
The celebration of the diamond Jubi brock. O. S. B.. the founder and for
Put a kettleful of lighted charcoal
riage
was
valid,
as
It
likely
was.
their
Bishop Lillia celebrate<l Pontifical
lee of St. Mary's church, the oldest sixteen years rector of the Benedictine - on which has been thrown a handful
High Maas and Rev. L. J. Reck of efforts to obtain either a sentence de church In Chicago, began on Sunday, Church o f St. Anselm. New York, died of juniper berries. In the room, and
claring
the
first
marriage
Invalid,
or
Argentine. Kas.. delivered an eloquent
June 14, and continued throughout the on Monday. May IS. after a lin ger-' carefully stop all openings, not forget
Leave the room
eermon In German. In the evening In any way sanctioning a second mar week, services being held daily. Arch ing illness. About a year ago Abbott ting the chimney.
closed for 24 hours, by the end of
riage
are
hopeless
as
far
as
the
Pope
the Bishop confirmed 64 children and
bishop Quigley pontificated at the Edelbrock. on account o f his feeble which time the smell will be gone. Of
Is concerned."
13 adults. On the swond day Bishop
opening Mass and Bishop Burke o f St. condition, retired from the active du course no person or animal must re
"Do you not think that the tendency
Cunningham pontificated and
Very
Joseph, Mo., at the Vespers. Bishop ties o f bis rectorship, but continued main in the room while the charcoal
of
the
times
is
to
more
and
more
di
Rev. Father Ward of Ix»nvenworth deMuldoon sang the Mass of Requiem on to live at the rectory as pastor i is burning.— Countr>* Life In America.
livere<l an English aermon. At Bene vorces. particularly In America?"
the second day. Bishop Hennlnghaus. emeritus.
"I think the tendency In America is
T o Wax a Floor.
diction in the evening Rev. Father
Abbot
Edelbrock
was sixty-five .
of China, and Father Dechang, a native
To clean a floor to w'ax all paint
Kuhia of Kanaaa City. Kas.. who was to more divorce, but I think France Is (Chinese priest, took part in the Jubi years o f age. He was born in West
as
bad.
if
not
worse."
pastor of the pariah 44 years ago.
phalia. Germany, but came to this And grease may be removed from it
A t each service
by using the following: One pound of
Asked for his views on international lee ceremonies.
gave a very Intereating history of the
country when a young boy. He w'as i
noted
orator
delivered
a
sermon.
The
. .
. .
, quicklime mixed with one pound of
foundation and growth of Catholicity marriages, the cardinal replied;
ordained
In
1865,
and
for
ten
yeart
|
g^^a and one gallon of boll- I
Paulist
Fathers
are
in
charge
of
the
“ It would be better to get married
in I.,eavenworth. The following Kan
water. While the floor is very '
church.
Many distinguished priests was assigned to various Beneillctinc I
sas City priests attended the Jubilee: in their own country to people they and laymen were his guests at the institutions of the Middle West. In , wet with this solution, sprinkle clean ;
Rev. Fathers Dornaeifer,
Michel. know well, and whom they could trus^ memorable event.
IS75 he was raised to the dignity ol I sand over It and scrub with soap and .
Bock. Kuhls and Mohan. Rev. Fathers to treat them properly after marry
an abbot, and appointed rector o f St. j water. This will bleach the floor and
ing."
Ferdinand and Boniface are the paaJohn's
College. He remained there
then ready for waxing,
Additional Bishops for the Philippines.
tors of St. Joseph’s church.
Father Curtin of Fulton, Kas., Losing
The provincial council at Manila has for fourteen years, and in 1889 he was
Indestructible Doll.
;
Hia Sight.
petitioned the Holy See for the erec assigned to establish a Benedictine
I have three little ones, too small to
Catholic Rhode laland.
We regret to learn of the misfor tion of fC>ur new dioceses in the Philip parish In the Bronx, .New York.
lake care of dolls. I took a strong leg
According to a religious census, tune that has befell Rev. Father Cur pine Islands. Four American priests
o f a stocking and formed into a body. ■
taken in 1905 in Rhode Island, the re tin of Fulton. Kas., In the partial loss are spoken of as the probable appolntanother strong leg for arms and legs.
Bishop Horstmann’s Successor.
Stuffed with old stockings cut up into !
sults of which are now made public, of his eyesight. He Is undergoing i ees to the new sees when created.
At a meeting of the diocesan con
small bits and put on bead of tin. This ;
it appears that there ard now more treatment at the hospital in Pittsburg. |
---------------------suitors and irremovable rectors of doll outlasts all other dolls. The chil- |
(Catholics in the commonwealth found Kaa, Father Curtin has been In ;
Oldest Brother Dead,
Cleveland, to name a successor to
ed by Roger Williams than all other charge of the church at Fulton for a : Brother Lawrence, of St. Mary’s the late Bishop Horstmann, His Grace, dren have played ball and abused poor
" L illie " terribly In these two years.
religious
denominations combined. great many years. Ho was at one | Auguetinlan Priory, Lawrence, Mass.,
Most Rev. Henry Moeller. Archbishop |but she looks the same as when first
The exact figures, as officially com time pastor of St. Bridget’s church, | the oldest lay brother of any religious of Cincinnati, presided. Various names |made.—Chicago Tribune,
plied by the state commissioner of sta Kansas City, Kas.
i community in America. If not in the were presente<l and a number o f bal
Tongue Canapes.
tistics, arc;
Roman Catholics, 243,----—--------------! world, died recently, in his 100th year. lots taken. Those who received the
Cut bread into rounds, toast deli
936: all others, 236,146. The moat
50,000 Pats Prelate's Bier.
!
_______ .
highest number of votes were Rt.
cately, spread with potted tongue. In •
Csthollo city in the state appears to
*‘K1 Tiempo” Is authority for the
Negro Converts.
Rev. J. M. Koudelkn, RL Rev. Q. F. the center put a stuffed olive and sur- '
be Woonsooket, where the population statement that at least 60,000 pertoni
Thtrty-K)ne colored converts have Houck, Rev. Dr. T. P. Mahar o f Akron, j round with a row o f chopped beef and i
drawn from the province of Quebec is viewed the remains of the late Arch been received at SL Peter Claver's
Rt. Rev. Bishof) O’Connell o f the Cath- another of chopped white of egg. An- •
exceedingly large. There the Catho- bishop Alacon. of Mexico, as they lay Church, Philadelphia, in the past five
oUc University, Rt. Rev. Bishop Bishop other way is to cover the tongue round I
lies number 26,900 and the Protest in state in the Sala Capitular del months, and several are yet under In Kennedy of the American (U lla ge
stuffed olive with chopped white 1
ants only 5,700.
Cabildo Metropolltano.
of hard boiled egg and cover that with :
struction.
the yolk pressed through a strainer.
'
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Cnllen-Willis Wall Paper Co.
Decorators and Contracting Painters
D ea lers la
WAI/L. P A P E R , P A IN T S . OII>S A N D G LASS

428 E ijfh teen th S tre e t

Y o x in g

DENVER, COLORADO

M

e n

W

a n t e d

A n o p p o rtu n ity is open fo r a num ber o f b rig h t, honest y o u n g men,
w h o can fu rn ish u n q u estio n a b le re fere n ce s as to ch aracter, to earn fro m
1100 to J300 per m onth re p re s e n tin g

X K e C o lo r a d o N a t io n a l L ife
in th e S tate o f C olorado.
E x p erien c e in the L if e In su ra n ce business is n ot •. ' essential. A p pllcant.s selected w ill be th o ro u g h ly tra in ed b y exp erien ced m en: and II
th e y a re m ade o f the rig h t stu ff, th e y can not f a ll to m ake a suocess.
H a rd w o r k and in te llig e n t e ffo r t a re essentials.
'
I f you a re In a ru t and n ot e a rn in g as much as you o u g h t io. 'k i *
m a y bt- y o u r o p p o rtu n ity . A p p ly to

A G E N C Y DEPARTM ENT
S l-Z -2 2 0 S y m e s

W e

B u ild in g , D e n v e r ,

A r r a n g e

C o lo r a d o ,

Y o u r

T r ip

J q —®rcur»loa and party rates to all poiata.
reach ths flnsat fishing, hunting amfi
summar resort places In the state.

U tah -C alifornia

—Bpeaial and attraottra rataa

1b effaoL Standard Obae
tion PuIlmanB. Denver to Salt lake City and Ogden. Iluxmgh
Tourist Sleepers to San Franclsoe and Loa Angalea.

Elegant Dining Cars on All Trains
9 ^ D ix )p us a letter or card if unable to call in peraoa, talt

us where you wish la go, how many la the party, and full
Information will com# by return mail, stating rataa, time
and connection, together with an assortment of our hand
some pictorial literature, of which everyone Is talking.

M id la n d

R o u te

Q» H. SPEERS, Oanaral Paaaaager Agent.

ROYAL
REPAST
at all
times at

DSNVKR.

Royal
R e s ta u ra n t

A fte r the Theatre and E very D ay

Private Dining Rooms Upstairs

1 6 4 1 C u r tis S tr e e t
MORRIS H. ROBINSON

f
T H E R E G I S T E R g iv e s prizes
to th o se s e llin g the m ost
p a p e rs each w e e k

A

G

O

O

D

W

A

T C

H

G iven to th e boy s e llin g *ho
m ost p a p e r s each w eek

You Can W in a Prize
B esides yo u can m a k e m o n ey
each w e e k

Call on th e C ircu la to r at T h e

Re|(ister Office,

1824 Curtb

And he w ill tell you how to
sell T h e R e g is t e r

■5^'6^

tMVER

The Catholic Rei^ster

Spirit of the normal, but in ten ^ Am er
ican, we say that if Mr. Taft were a
Roman Catholic or a Hebrew or the ad
herent o f any other faith, our supi>ort
of hlB candicacy would be no less ar
dent because be choae to worship God
according to the dictates of his con
science.
•*We dissent most emphatically from
in rv o M ••cood-cl&JM m atter at the
poatofflce a t D enver Colorado.
the views of those correspondents who
say that they would not vote for T a ft
Denver Catholic Register
If he were a Catholic. The sentiment
A l r d F loor, USA Curtla Bt.. D en 
that prompts such utterances is unver, Colorado,
American and un-Christian, and should
leaned every Thursday.
.bUabed Beptember 2S, 1906.
long ago have disapi>eared from this
P b M e Ko., M aia S4U.
country.”
pQ bIU h *d W « « k l 7 b r
& B Q I8 T E R P U B L J S H IN a OOH<
PANT.
Vloor, W e ste rn N « w « p a p * r Unloa
B u ildin g. 1S14 C w ti9 St..
I^ n T e r. Colo.
A M B D B B J. C A B B Y . P rM ld o n L
T H O a J. C A S S r . V lo « Proaldent.

•1JM P E R Y E A R IN A D V A N C E .
Strange to say, w.hen President Fal■ O n C B —^ he advertleere lo ttala paper
■Pbe nave eabmllted clear and eattsfectorr lieres of France was in I^ondon re
----~t of
■toad
« rellahllUy and equare deallaa with
MM are recommended to eubecrtbero. cently, he paid a visit to the French
aqhtlehem requeet that any uneatUfaedaal wtth any firm represented In ihi«
_r. be promptly reported at onca The Hospital conducted by the Sisters o f
•Uuer reeerrM the rlaht to dlecontinu*
SCS;
the Sacred Heart.
____at dealred la every pariah In the arch*
^ b S u CITOBS.— S neraetlc buatlera wanted
ttl every towa aad muelon la the archdloaaoa. to eoUelt eubeciipilone for thla pai>er.
O^ty reliable pereona wanted. Liberal comH O T T C K . ~ Cotrespendeate
and
MaMral repreeentatlvee of tbie paper are
Mover aathofised to make drafts r borrow
flaanay e « account of thla company. Neltbar
are chay anthorlsed to pinca thla company
—
~ r financial reaponetblllty.
_TAKT^— If you do not find tha detlela advertlaed. writ# ua and wa
yoo te n rellabla marchanc

R E G IS T E R

efits which will accrue from the com Or let the psalm tune yawp less loud
or let the interest lag
pletion of this task are too important
In the Essence of Religion and the
to be overestimated. The roost pains
chapel credit gag.
taking care is being exercised by the Fiddle-dee-dee, twaddle-<lee-<iee. lallacollaborators who meet daily In the
paloozer and lallapalee
Vatican librarj', where they are to be
Here is reverence and respect for
found diligently studying the ancient
manuscripts. The Bible will be printed religion for youl And in a Methodist
in the Vatican printing office, where f6rm a striking contrast to those
there are facilities for publishing institution, too! The above specimens
books in eleven languages, and some we are glad to say, are 'not found in
editions in still other languages may Catholic student publications.
be issued from the printing office of
the jiropaganda, which has the type of
Oriental languages. O f course, great
expense wLi attend not only the prep
aration of the revised Bible, but also
its publication, and although it is
hoped that the aaministration w ll; be
recoped by the sale of the work when

OUR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
The vacation season has now been
fully entered upon, and pupils and
teachers alike are enjoying a well-

earned re s t
During this period of
scholastic Inactivity, however, it Is the
it has been authorized and published, !K/licy of all progressive instltmioos
still it Is by p.o means certain that this to look forward to an enlarged attend
ance for the next year. Graduations
will cover the necessary amount.
Let us all, tnerefore, unite in show 1-ave made appreciaDle yaps in the
ing in a subsiantlal way our sympathy ranks, while for divers reasons, many
for the Holy Father in his cares and have left not to return. To offset these

•*There was hearty cheering,” writes
one o f the pressmen w'bo was present,
’•when the President called forward
Sister Superior Celine and pinned to
her black robes the Cross of Merit in
testimony o f her thirty years’ good
service.”
How different from the Chief Ex
ecutive’s treatment o f the nuns in troubles, our appreciation of his past
our times the w o rk o f Catholic France!
The gentleman seems to heroic labors, and a token of our loyal
P w a a l l s m Is one o f the most u sefu l—
mmj, one o f the most necessary— In the have ’’callers’ manners” and ’’home support in the future.
w X oU w orld .”— Deo X I I L
manners.’’

FOURTH OF JULY

O AB0 FBOM BT. MKT. N. O. MATZ.
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losses, the school must bring Itself be
fore the public notice. Publicity is
the life of an educational institution.
No matter what may be Its merits, it
will command but a small attendance
if it fails to make those merits known.

A w riter in the Boston Evening
te e «r people the CethoUc Rei^eter.
A fair answer to the question why
hiM proves Its espebllUy of stvlnc to
The Fourth of July is at hand. The
ethoUcs of this Diocese en ezcetleBt Transcript contrasts the present meth
Catholics are not better patrons of
____ sewspeper. filled with latereetlDi{
heBe reedlny
We ere much pieseed ods of the various Protestant denomi glorious Fourth, the strictly American
Ks work, esd sincerely hope that the
obe Redlstcr wyi find its wey into nations with the settled policy of the Fourth, when patriotism bubbles forth Catholic schools, lies in the fact that
+ 8 * 0. MATZ,
Bishop of X>eBver. Colo.
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S-—^ F o o r th Sunday after PentecosL Precious Blood of Our
Lord.
Gosp., Luke v, 1-11;
Miraculous Draught o f Fishes.
6 M.— Octave of the Apostles
7 T .—SS. Cyrillus and Methodius,
CC..
8 W.—8L Elizabeu« o* Portugal.
9 lu .— 8. Islphrem. Deacoo.
10 F.—Seven Brothers, MM.
11 8.—o. Pius I. P. M.

Catholic Church:
“ The (Protestant) Church,” says
this writer,” has transcended its tra
ditional sphere, jumped its accustomed
orbit, outgrown its original purpose. It
has adopted a variety of strange cults.
When ever a new ’ism arises and be
gins to attract adherents in consider
able number, some o f the clergy take
up the fad and work out a scheme for
exploiting it In the supposed interest
of Church growth.
Thus we get
’Christian Socialism,’ ‘ Medicated Re
ligion,’ and other extraordinary m erg
ers In the religious world. The re 
markable growth of the Roman Cath
olic Church is to be attributed in no
small measure to the. fact that It has
not been turned aside by the lure o f
ultra-religious experimentation.'*

The work of the revision of the VulSAte goes on steadily at Rome. The
In an address at the celebration of
Holy Father has received a copy of the
w o iii done, and has shown it with ap the diamond jubilee o f “ Old St. Mary's
parent gratification to persons legit Church,’ Chicago^ the other day, the
Rev. D. J. Riordan made the following
imately interested In the work.
noteworthy statement:

* I f all the Catholic parochi^ schools
Notwithstanding the intense heat
in Chicago were closed tomorrow. It
now prevailing in Rome the season
would cost the city over 110,000,000 to
fo r prilgrimages in honor of the pope's
erect school buildings to care for their
jnbilee has comenced. Catholics from
pupils and more tluni :f3,000.000 s year
every part o f Europe have arrived In
to pay the wages of additional teach
Rome and have been received by the
ers and caretakers.”
pope.
H ere is a contingency that should
receive more consideration In certain
The night riders of Kentucky have
circles than it does. If It were pos
taken a respite, it seems, to give the
sible for it to be realised, the school
banditi of Mexico a prominent ix>8ltlon
question would very quickly find a
on the billboards. W e had grown ac
satisfactory adjustment. Where there
customed to believe that the United
would be a will there would be a way.
States had established a monopoly on
The uifflculty is that as matters now
nprislng and conspiracies.
stand there is not much of a will.
Thus prayed the Rabbi Tobias ShonPETER'S PENCE
faber at the Republican Convention in
Chicago: “ May Church and State for
On next Sunday the annual Peter's
e ver remain separate and may no one
Pence collection will be taken up in
ever seek to form an alliance between
the churches o f the diocese and no
them and thus turn the tide of civili
one should fall to show his loyalty and
sation and progress backward,-’*
generosity to the Holy See, especially
'in e rabbi might have very well as
at a time when the unhappy condition
sisted at answering his own prayer by
of affairs in France diminishes con
remaining away from the Convention.
tributions from that source. Besides,
we must remember that this Is the
Prince Von Buelow, the German year of the Papal jubilee and on this
Chancellor, recently paid a visit to His
Holiness at the Vatican and describes
the Pope in the following words:
“ He made a profound impression on
me. and I am satisfied that not only
are bis sentiments the loftiest and
kindliest, but that the Pontiff is an
able statesman.
Persons regarding
klm as a mere good-natured country
pastor would better beware if they
iiave dealings with the Vatican.”
Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy did not
like the Lord’s Prayer so she revised
i t Here is her Idea as to what It

I

should be:
Our Father-Mother <3od, all-barmon
lous, adorable One. Thy kingdom is
within ns.
Thou art ever-present
hAaole us to know—as In heaven, so
on Earth—Ciod is supreme. Give us
g n e e for today; feed the famished af
fections. And infinite I.x)ve Is reflected
in love. And love leadeth us not into
temptation, but deliveretb from sin,
disease and death. For God Is now
fftwi forever alll Life. Truth and Love.”
Anent the recent hubbub over M r
Taft's religion the Philadelphia North
American says:
“The ’North Am erican’ yields to no
one In its Americanism. And In the

score also we should strive to make
the donation a memorable one. N ot

from toe orator and whizzes from the

they fall to a greater or less extent
to advertise themselves.

8A.3'-rocket and booms from the giant
This is an age of advertising. He
fire-cracker, approaches with an in
creasing volume o f noise.
W e are who fails to realize this fact, w ill soon
glad to note that the police department wonder why his project is not a suc
has issued stringent regulations for cess. With modern convenience^ peo
ple become more and more 'accus
the celebrations next Saturday. Not
withstanding all precautions, how’ever, tomed to have their wonts satisfied
the usual harvest o f accidents we ex with the minimum of exertion. What
before they industriously pursued they
pect will be reaped. How are we to
now exi>ect to have brought to them.
learn save from experience? The Jour
Thus, an article, a piece o f merchannal of the American .Medical Associa
ulse, a new device, which they do not
tion has collected statistics on Fourth
see advertised, they presume to be not
of July injuries for the past five years.
in existence.
Formerly men and
They show that during this time from
' women sought after an article. to«lay
1903 to 1907, inclusive, 1,153 persons
.the article must seek after them. The
were killed and 23,520 injured. Of the
ICatholic institiition cannot afford to be
injured, eight suffered total and 389
behind the times in this regard. If it
partial blindness; 380 persons lost
is, it cannot complain for lack of sup
their arms, legs or hands, and 1,670
port.
lost one or more fingers. Last year
But where should our schools and
there were over 300 deaths from lock
colleges eondniBC their campaign of
jaw, 440 persons lost one eye, and over
publicity? In the blatant, unsympa
100 children were reported as having
thetic. mercenary secular journal with
both eyes blown out by explosives, not
its throng o f Indifferent readers? It
<o mention the loss o f fingers, on the
stands to reason that a man should
day we celebrate so barbarously. A ll
place bis notice before the eyes of the
these casualties and yet no field Is
people who are directly Interested in
won.
what he has to dispose of. Catholic
I.<et ns have patriotism, let us have
I institations wish to reach the Catholic
the Fourth o f July, but let us first
! public. Therefore they sboukl employ
have and use common sense in our
Uhe medinm which brings them into
annual display of that aforemen tioutxj
^oommualcatioa with Catholics, namely
quHitiyI— the Catholic press. T o look at the
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'situation thus is to see It from a log' ical point o f view. T h e secular papers

Ipromise much. But are their promises
It Is the custom of colleges whose Ifulfilled? The Catholic paper is like
size is sufficient to make the matter Ian endless chain. It passes from
practical, to issue a students’ publica
Ihouse to house, from family to family,
tion, a weekly, a monthly or a quar
and only when Its pages have become
terly. In these periodicals we have a
I too dilapidated to be read is it confair index of the spirit o f the college.
Isigned to the waste hea|>. The C!athIt may not alw’ays present the highest
lollc paper is always the friend o f the
picture of the students, but neither
•Catholic InsUtution.
Their inierei>wi
does it present the lowesL From it :are mutual, whereas the secular jour
you can arrive at several conclusions
nal regards all from the indifferent atregarding the standard and character
itltude of the newsgatberer.
of the institution which fosters the
^ The Register, as the only Catholic
aspiring Journalists T o come down to
Inewspaper in Colorado, with its circua specific case, the Northwestern Uni
ilatlon that penetrates Into adjoining
versity o f Chicago is a Methodist
states and to the remoter sections of
school, and its students issue annu
the east, is an advertising medium that
ally a publication entitled “ The Syl
cannot be surpassed by any other in
labus.” An ode on religion written by
this section and offers an attractive,
one of the juniors appeared in the last
reliable and effective means of bring
number. We reproduce it:
ing the knowledge and merits o f Cath

that His Holiness needs a vast sum
for his personal needs, for his habits
are the simplest, bis private expenses
so small as to give him the reputation
of the economical Pope. But the world We are the folks who make services
tough
wide organization of the Church In
For the Innocent devils wbo've
volves a large flnanensr outlay, to pro
missed ’em.
vide for which each year is not an For we are the indispensable stuff
easy undertaking.
In an excellent honor syntem.
T’o protect ohl 8L Peter
T o the present pontificate seems to
W e hang up a meter
have been given the special charge of
On the piety pi|>e o f the gas works
fighting the battles not only o f Cath
of God;
olicity, but of Christendom itself. Mod
W e whitewash the pious
ernism with its poison of InfidelUy,
Of John Wesley Bias
atheistic and Irreligious governments
And lambast the goats with rule
book and rod.
disregarding the first principles o f jus
tice— these are the hydras which have Righteous the robe wbereCf each Is the
donner,
sprung up of late and which would ex Provided, of course, you keep tab on
tirpate the Catholic Church and with it
the honor.
all regard for religion. Moreover, Pope
Another in the same strain was
Pius in bis appointment of a Biblical
commission for the revision o f the Vul written as a protest against chapel at
gate has begun a work which w ill be tendance three times during the week.
one o f the crowning glories of bis pon It Is as follows:

olic educational establishments to the
notice of Catholic patrons
G R E A T P R IZE R IN G R E F E R E E .
Received Into the Church Before He
Died in Chicago.
George Siler, the greatest of prize
ring referees, died recently in Chicago,
a Catholic. Mr. Siler, who originally
was of the Episcopalian faith, was re
ceived Into the Catholic Church on the
day following that on which he was
stricken with his fatal Illness. In ac
cordance with the wishes of his wife.
CHURCH O U TR A G E

IN T U R IN .

Turin, June 25.— There have been
two outrages In churches of inis city
during the post few days and great
excitement has resulted. Testtfviay a
small bomb was exploded behind the
pulpit of the Cathedral while mass
tificate, and will result. If It can be ac
You mustn't let the good ship sink or was being celebrated. I.Ast week there
complished during his lifetime, m
scuttle on a snag.
was a bomb exploded in the Church of
sending bis name down to posterity as Or fall to pin to every hymn your own La Consolata. No one was hurt fn
one o f the greatest of Popes. The ben I
trl-weekly tag;
' either case.

F A T H E R P H E L A N , “ B IS H O P O F O.”

T H E C A T H O L IC N E W S P A P E R .

F A R E W E L L T O 8 T . M A R Y ’S.

(For the Catholic Register.)
(Communicated.)
Father Phelan, of St. Louis, en route
y
If we observe the spirit of our times (Goodbye to 9t. Mary’s and the long
to Ehirope, writes lo bis paper, the
tiresome days.
we see that the clouds of infidelity
Western Watchman, as follows:
Spent cheating poor Sister with our
The Episcopal bishop registered as and atheism are ominously gathering.
troublesome ways;
the “ Bishop of O.” ■ It happened that ; Many people who are liberal regarding
Goodbye to each crany, each nook and
his wife was taken ill soon after leav ; all other questions, become veritable
each rill.
ing New York and His Lordship was fanatics at the* mere mentioning of
Where we frolicked and loitered o r
not seen on deck or in the dining i the Catholic Church. ’They consld^
yelled with a will;
I her not only as a personal enemy, but
room for several days.
For 'twas fun we were loving and les
1 being the most venerable o f the : as the enemy o f their state and home,
sons despising—
clergymen on board, w*as unanimously i This idea, though groundless. Is so
It meant studying at night and early
elected “ Lord Bishop of O.” The la firmly implanted In their hearts, that
arising.
dies became exceedingly attentive to I nothing short of divine intervention
me, and the gentlemen all addressed i can effectually root it out. But whence
But now that each name is entered In
me as “ Bishop Phelan.” All lawyers comes the greater part of this anstate.
when traveling bear the honorary title '.agonlstic spirit towards the Church?
In this persevering class of 1908,
of “Judge,” and unprofessional gentle .'s it not from the Irreligious and im
We turn our hearts to the dearest
men that of “ Colonel.” I took it that moral literature which verily deluges
of schools
it had become the custom since I Dur country at present? Yes. And If
And deeply deplore of breaking 1^
crossed the Atlantic the last time to Q o antidote be administered, this spirt
rules.
be equally generous with ecclesias I Is sure to grow and spread, until
We zhall love it and praise It wheretical titles, and to call all priests j countless souls are lost to the Church
ever we go,
! and to God. What is the antidote?
“ bishops.”
And count ourselves lucky that there
After dinner the second day a bevy ^We can point to none better than the
we could go.
of ladies from New York presented j Catholic newsiiaper; for an evil canthemselves in a body and addressed ! not be stemmed more effectually than
And now as we leave thee, we bid thee
me as “ Bishop.” informing me that I by the employment of Ita opposite
adieu,
they had learned with delight that I I sood. Though this is the case, we still
Tbe small and tbe large, tbe old and
was a bishop o f their church. Then I I And that In thousands o f wouIU-be
the new;
saw’ that there was a misconception Catholic homes, supplied by non-CathWe beg Slater's pardon a thousand
and I was not slow In setting them ollc and even infidel literature, the
times o ’er.
right, assuring them that I could not Catholic newspai>er is an unknown
We lament of our erring in our heart's
claim the honor o f being even a lay i factor. No wonder then, that Indlfdeepest core;
man in their church. That did not I ference to religion should result in
We praise her sweet patience in lan
dampen their affability or lessen their : such families, since nothing favorable
guage sublime.
cordiality, but from that hour 1 be j to It is ever read. The Catholic newsDear liiater Rose Mary, our model di
came the “ question box" of the ship. ' paper should be in every Catholic
vine.
M AR Y L. HU880N.
I do not think I ever did as much { home. But as Is generally the case,
teaching or explaining in the same ! there are many who will neither read
A B S E N C E O F S O C IA L L IF E .
space of time as I did during this trip I Dor support a Catholic paper. They
to Europe. Religion is the one su tell us that they can not afford it
A writer in an exchange, deploring
preme and permanent interest o f man though they are willing to go to al
kind In every age. A Jew from San most any expense to procure non the absence of social life among (^ tb
Francisco had to tell me all he knew., religious newspapers. They say that olios, offers these suggestions: “ if Cath
the olic entertainments,” be says, “ were
and insisted on my telling him all he they have no time, and still
did not know. A New Englander un favorite gossip, court scandals, mur given less frequently in balls and oftendertook to tell me the ultimate fate der items, and base-ball news are er in homes. It would be better from
of all the foreigners w*ho made their never left without the closest perusal. every |K>lnt of view. Tbe atmosphere
home In this country. Fifty men from They say that the Catholic papers are of a refined home acts Inaenaibly upon
all over the country hastened to tell full of stale matter which they already those who breathe It. 7*b« lood voice
me how many Catholics relatives they know, and that they must read other la softened, tbe coarse nature purified,
had. and how near they were being papers to acquaint themselves with the inert roused to ambiOon, and tbe
the questions o f the day; but if you culture<l poor breathe again the na
Catholics themselves.
were to ask them for enlightenment tive air of which rtrcumatancea have
on such stale matter as. “ the duties deprived them. If more effort were
Young men and maidens will do of Catholic laymen,” you would not made by Catholics who have it to tbelr
well to remember that these hazy, only discover that it la very new power, much real good might be ac
moonlight promises o f marriage are matter to them, but that their Ignor complished by thus elevating tbe so
no longer impediments, says
The ance of religious topics In general la cial life of tbe Church. Why do not
Apostolate. Girls, make those young
amazing. Is it not natural then that the few with fine bonaee. filled with
fellows put it down In black and Infidelity and atheism should set In? rare hooka and beautiful pictures. In
white. It will help a great deal If For this reason It la the sacred duty vite those lees fortanate but equally
you ever have to go Into a civil or of every Catholic to give hla moat appreciative, to enjoy their treasures?
matrimonial courL These gay deceiv
eameat aapport to the Catholic news Not bidding them welcome aa if they
ers who go about breaking feminine
papers. It entatla no great aacriflcea, were superior creaturee, condescend
hearts should be brought to time some
and it is the most potent factor in the ing from aome lofty height, but as
way. and here is your opportubVy.
preservation and spreading of religion. equals, seeking a reciprocal pleasure."
Nearly all the legislation o f the
A L B E R T M. M A 8 A T .
Church on the subject of matnlmoDy
The green and (be orange are com
baa for its object the protection and
ing together In Ireland. This la tbe
The InArmarlan of the Passionist
defense o f Catholic womanhoo<b Cath
story wafted across the sea. aaya the
olic young women a^ll always And it Fatbers, on the Newburg road, lx>uis- Pittsburg Catholic. It la a pleasing
ville.
baa
discovered
a
herb
that
has
to their interest to comply with its
story.
There la nothing wrong in
regulations. In the long run there is '■proved to be moat effective in the cure theroaelves wtth tbe respective colors.
of
fevers
of
all
klnda,
not
excluding
only one road to happiness, and that
They are both rich and beautiful, as
yelluw fever. The Brother spent
'Is the path which the Church has
nature Intended. It la only rancor,
twenty-years in Mexico as Infirmarian
mapped out.
hatred, ill will, racial prejudice, re
■in the several Passionist monasteries
llgioua intolerance
that desecrate
; there and it was during this time that
It is said that at the last meeting ot ' be discovered a Mexican herb that them. For Ireland’s glorious and hope
the Archbishops at Washington, a promises to supplant both quinine and ful future may the green and orange
plan was adopted to have pastors post coal tar proparatioDB as a remedy come closer together, tbe follies and
in conspicuous public buildings the for fevers. A chemist is now at work prejudices of the past, forgotten in
order of services in their respective extracting tbe active principle from the present, aa the united body moves
churches so that traveling Catholics the herb in order to put It into a con on for a national aelf-govemment.
may be able to attend them on Sun centrated form so aa to facilitate the
The secret of their long Uvea ir
days and holidays. Kansas City Coun handling of it by druggists and others.
cil of the Knights of Columbua real When this baa been done, tbe good frequently given by men and women
ized the importance of this several Brother's name will be one more ad who have passed the Biblical lim it
years ago and lost no time in acting. ded to the long list of monastic bene but the bent and truest rule not only
for length o f days but peace aa well^
They printed and posted in the hotels factors of the human race.
is that offered by Private Joht Clancy,
and public buildings of Kansas C^ty,
of the Soldiers' Home. Mllw<Aukee, who
large cards wkb tbe names and loca
The Ancient Order of Hibernians Is on May 1st. completed hla
tion o f our churches and the proper one of the Catholic aocietica which beUve.” he
cars to reach them, printed In large lievea 'n practical CatholtcUy. It does “There is but one way
type. These cards are corrected not parade ita good deeds, but pro said, when asked what mer, should
from time to time. The action of the ceeds unostentatiously to lend Us do to reach hla number of years.
Archbishop Is therefore a flattering powerful aid where it Is most needed “ Have the will o f God about you.”
commendation o f the work of our When it concluded to found a chair If his name were unknown, tbe answet
would announce him to be a son ol
KntsUta.
of Gaelic at the Catholic University. Holy Ireland.
It collected the money from Its gen
Again the Pat Answer.
eroua membership and within a month
A rural newapaper proprietor quick
Judge Longwortth, of Cincinnati, the turned It over without any display to
ened the memories of bis subscribers
father of Nicholas I.,ongworth. was tbe authorities of the great institution
in the following novel manner: “ All
very fond of talking with “ sons ol at Waahlngtc*. It is now consider
persona knowing themselves indebted
toll.” When driving through E<len ing a plan for establishing a large
to this office are requested to call and
Park one day in hia dogcart. Judge number o f scholarships at tbe U nlver
settle. A ll those indebted to this of
I.4>ngworth stopped a plodding laborer aity, and we confidently predict that
fice and not knowing it are requested
and asked him if be wanted a lift. the plan will be consummated before
to call and find out. Those knowing
The Irishman accepted. And once in the end of the year.
themselves to be Indebted and not
the cart the Judge said:
wishing to call are requested to stay
“ Well. Pat, you’d be a long time In
Tbe Archblahop of Toulouse has no
at one place long enough for us to
Ireland before you would be driving patience with those Catholics who go
catch them!”
with a judge.”
to Mass and pray for the Church, and
“ Yes, sir.” replied the Judge's guest. then go to tbe polls and vote for an
“ And you'd be manny a day In Ireland infidel deputy. He says: “ They go to
The much-denounced “ Merry Wfd
before they’d make ye a judge."— Mass, they plume themselves on being ow” feminine headgear appears to be
The Circle.
on good terms with their pastor, they not absolutely without a saving vir
would consider it an Insult if they tue, after all. The predominance of
Some of our neighbors imagine that were to be called
antl-clerlcal or this formidable millinery in the front
convents are secret places— locked, Masonic; but, for some material ad pews of a church In St. Ixrula on East
gloomy and sad. What a mistake, says vantages which they reap or hope er Sunday Is said lo have prevented
tbe Catholic Columbian.
They are for, some favors which are as un a panic by shutting off the view of a
simply the dwellings of those o f c-ur certain as they are alto ephemereal, blaze on the altar from the worship
sisters and daughters who desire to these men vote and try to make others pers in the body of tbe church which
give their lives to the service of vote for councillors, mayors, deputies, was crowded.
Christ In works of mercy, rearing the who are ruining France by destroying
orphan, rescuing the fallen, etc., etc. relljlon."
Father Lubaley Racovarad/
They are no more secretive than any
other Christian home. The inmates
ore free to come and go. Relative!
and other friends may visit them.
They lead noble, honorable, virtuous
and eminently useful lives. When
they die, their good works follow
them.

You turn over the pages o f a mon
ster Sunday paper to find a few ar
ticles here and there which interest
you. But every page of your Catholic
paper has articles appealing directly
to your interest and written from
your standpoint

Rev. Joseph F. Lubeley. who was
stabbed by a dem
ented parishioner
St bis church in Salisbury, M
o., of
which be was pastor, has reoovereil
from hla injurlea, and has been pro
m
oted to the pastorate of Holy Trin
ity (German) church, SL Louie, by
Archbishop Glennon.
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The dazzling light o f the auditorium
Krew dim, the hum of conversation
ceased, and as the curtain slowly rose
sw eet strains of music blended with
voices, which rang out in words of wel
come, as Miss Georgianna Young, Imliersonatlng Alma .Mater, crowned w’itb
wreaths of laurels three graduates,
Miss Nellie Fitzgerald. l>eadvllle. Colo.,
JHss Cisra HlUlx. FTorence, Colo., Miss
V* liie McGuire, Canon City, C3olo. .Va
the chorus of welcome died away, the
graduates, who were the .guests of the
evening, gracefully accepted the places
o f honor, reserved to the right of the
stage.
Once again the curtain rose, and
voices of an invisible choir chanting
the Magnificat, seeme<l to re-echo from
the mountains upon which the audi
ence gazed. As thw sweet hymn of
praise grew fainter, blessed Bema
dette, aiding her aged mother over the
rocky paths, appeared. Then was enacte<l the beantitul drama. The Shep*
berdcsa of I.^urd(*8,** so edifying in
every measure.
Plano solos by the Misses Edith
Himebaugb and Leah Sandusky, as
well as tne ’'Flow er Song” by the Jun
iors. were greatly appreciated by all.
T h e Minims— well, the word speaks
for Itself. When are the .Minims not
welcome? That the three little songs
they sang were appreciate*! was shown
by the hearty applause they received.
As the curtain fell on the last act
o f the drama. Rev. Father J. J. McAuliffe. cbaplatn of the acailemy, con
ferred upon the graduates their dlplo*
aiaa and medals. For completing the
sub-graduating course, gold medals
were awarded to the Mlsaes Catharine
McGuire, Georgianna Young. Amelia
*1haler anu I>eah Sandusky. The gold
roe«lal founded by Hon. J. H. Maupin.
to be awarded for the boat eaaay on an
historical subject, was m e rits by Miss
h.Ule Da l>ee. of Red Cliff, Colo.
Following the conferring of honors,
the valedlciofT was given by Mias Nel
lie Fitzgerald It seemed that this treat
was pnrposety resurved until the dose,
•o well was the subject, "T h e Culture<l Mind A Factor of Life," treated
and delivered.
The closing address was given by
Rev Father T. J. Wotoban of Sallda,
t?olo., who spoke of tbe "Christian Ed
ucation of Youag Women."
Tbe last number of the excellent pro
gram was the "F arew ell Chorus," sung
by tbe senor vocal class, >after which
the young ladies received the congrat
ulations of parents and teachers, comlianions and friends.
The commencement exercises of ML
81. ScholaaUca’s acailemy arc alaays
delightfully entertaining to an appre
ciative audience.
Tne following Saturday tbe mem
bers of the alumnae enjoye*! an excur
sion to 'temple Canon, uking with
them an elaborate lunch, which conslsteii of sandwiches, eggs, salad, Sar
atoga chips, pickles, marmalade, cake.
/ fruit, coffee and fruit punch. The day
was delightful, and as evening shades
began to tall the merry though tired
pirnlckers began their homewar*!
drive. Song after song was sung and
the tweet melodies, caught up by the
breeze, w'erc wofted to the mountains
and re-echoe«l among the hills.
Those of the alumnae represented at
the meeting were Mist Verna Purcell,
’01; Mias Josephine Cronin, *04; Mrs.
Winnie Shumway-Thompson. '05; Mrs.
M yrtle West-Merrllt. 05; Mlsaes Gen
evieve Cronin and Mary McGuire, '05;
Misses Margaret Russel! and Cecelia
Purcell. '06; Miss Nona Shumway. ’07.
The omcers for the following year are
as follows; Mrs. Myrtle Merritt, pres
ident; Miss Nona Shumway, vice pres
ident; Miss Mary McGuire, secretary,
and Miss Genevieve Cronin, treasurer.
....................................... ..
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C A T H O L IC S K N IG H T S A N D L A D IE S :
O F A M E R IC A .
I
Last week, in correcting an error
on behalf of tbe Catholic Knights of
America, The Register stated that the
Catholic Knights and Ladies of Ameri
ca had increased Us rates 25 per cent.
This was also an error.
A t tbe national convention of tbe
Catholic Knights and Ladies of Ameri
ca, held at Kansas City, in May, this
society also procured the services ol
the celebrated actuary, Mr. Abb Lan
dis. Mr. Landis not only spent two
days in conference with the Commit
tee on Laws, but also addressed tbe
entire convention on the subject of
fraternal insurance and fraternal in
surance rates.
The Catholic Knights and X.4adie8 of
America only increased their rales of
assessment 20 per cent, while they
reduced the amount of per capita tax
50 per cent.
Tbe distinguishing feature o f tbe
Catholic Knights and Ladies of Ameri
ca is that it is the only Catholic fra
ternal society which admits men and
women on an equal basis.

lower altitude. He was a prominent
member oi tbe Knights of Columbus
of Denver, and also the B. P. O. B. of
Idaho Springs
Tbe body was brought to St. Paul's
Church, where the last tribute w’as
paid to him. Rev. Father McCabe oflloiated, and in bis sermon spoke very
tenderly of his departed friend. The
body was interred in the Idaho Springs
cemetery. Mr. Riley leaves only one
survivor in his family, .Mrs. Eliza SL
John.
Rev. Father Powers of St. Joseph's
Church in Denver, conducted Forty
Hours devotion here last Friday, Sat
urday and Sunday.
Mrs. Jane Brenner and her daugh
ter. Miss Lulu, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. W ill Wooilward of this city.
Hon. B J. O'Connell w*as among the
visitors from Georgetown to attend the
funeral of Mr. Riley.
*
Mr. P. J. Finelon made a short busi
D O O L E Y ON T H E F E A R O F D E A T H .
ness trip to Denver last week.

That Mr. Dooley's wisdom equals his
wit is proven in tbe following:
:: BRIGHTON. COLO. ;; - "T h ’ most per'louB Iv human occypatiODS are usually th’ lowest paid.
An’ why Is this so? Is it because
»411 n -t n u n l-H-H- we're
not afraid iv death? Faitb. no,
The play, "Burley's Ranch/* pre but because we don't know anything
sented by the Jefferson Dramatic Club about it. We don't appreciate it. if
of St. BllzabMh B Churcb. Denver, at i our simple minds cud grasp tb’ subthe Brighton Opera House. June 23d, Jick th' bravest man in th' wurruld
for the benefit of the Catholic Church, wud be found iindher tb' bed sobbing,
was pronounced by all the best ever j It’s there but it Isn't there. It hapgiven here. The iiarts were w’ell ex , pens to Iv'rybody bat ye can’t see It
ecuted. The large audience in attend ' happens to ye'ersilf. Ye walk briskly
ance duly appreciated its worth by re ; up to it or maybe ye even run. Ye
peated applause. W e all feel very niver see it till it's too late an' tb li
grateful to the Dramatic Club in g iv  'tis too late to recognize IL 'Tis no
ing their services and hope they will good runnin’ away fr'm it. Manny a
soon favor us again with another gen i man do*lgln' a trolley car has been
erous visit of the same nature. A nice ; run over be an autymobill. Y e hide
sum was realized and our pastor has fr’ m th’ lightning an' a mickrake lands
words of high praise for the charily of ye. Ye avoid railroad trains an' boats
the club. Many thanks to them.
an’ scratch ye’er thumb with a carpet
TTie following is the cast:
tack an’ tis all over. Ye expect It
Jim Burley, owner or a cattle
fr’m wan side iv th’ sthreet an' H
ranch ...................... Joseph Smith I comes fr'm th’ other. Ye think that
Steve Tuttle, a broncho buster.
I must be it In th' block ahead an’ ye
...................... Mllbum Kenworthy make up ye'er mind to walk slow whin
Oen. Blanchard, commander o f
it steps up behind ye, slaps ye on tb’
Ft. Macon................A. T. Steman
back an' says: ’ Ye're wanted at beadIJeu t Robert Thurston of his
quarters.
Ye'd bettber come along
staff ......................V. Dom Gazola
peaceable.’ T o which, bavin’ no fur
W illie i«arren. a reporter..C. J. Smith
ther inthrest, ye make no reply. T is
McCUnchy. ranch ow n er..A. L. Miller
thin f*r th’ first time ye'd have an
So Long, a coolie.......... Joa. G. Smith
undherstandln' an' a fear tv death— If
Joae ivotaro. a raquero.. ..G. A. Maler
ye were alive. But ye are dead."
Roaming Bear, chief of the tribe
........................... J. Merton Evans
New York papers teU of a night
Black kaglo, a Ute Indian.J. Steinman
watchman who risked his life to save
^largaret Burley, a daughter of
Jim ............................... Helen Duffy a drow'ning boy and disclaimed all ap
plause afterwards by explaining that
Mira Wtggs. a Western wild
flower ...............Carmelita Arnold the service was merely part of his
Job. In Kansas City a few days ago.
Wakita, daughter of the c h ie f..
............................... Minnie Shinn Assistant Chief Rayburn, o f the fire
department, lost bis life in a success
Uriah Burley. Jim's wTfe...........
..................... Elizabeth Ferguson ful effort to prevent his buggy from
running over a boy w'hlle going to a
fire, and the watchman of the Morris
T H E S O L D IE R B O Y.
Packing Co.. w*hich was destroyed by
fire, gave up bis life at his post. Hero
For the t athollc Register.
ism is "part o f the Job" of thousands
He kissed his love and he rode away. o f obscure citizens In every w'alk of
With tbe light of her eyes around life. Tbe world is after all as full
him.
of matter-of-course devotion to duty
Rode away at the daw*n of day.
as of exploited irresponsibility, of
From the home and the ties that quiet self-sacrifice as of blatant selfbound him;
seeking. of modest virtue as o f spec
1 he tight in his eyes had a heroic tacular crime. The thought is inspir
flash.
ing. as well as consoling.
And the song tha* he sang was bold!
And he rode aw*ay with a soldier’s dash
Bishop Ludden to Have Coadjutor.
When the bt*at of the war drum
A meeting of the consultors and per
roil'd!
manent rectors of the diocese of
Syracuse. N. Y.. was held last week
He came not back when the strife was to suggest candidates for the office
o’er.
o f Coadjutor Bishop. Consecrated
To the home and the love behind twenty-one years ago
last month.
him!
Bishop Ludden found in the new dio
For they laid him down In the blue he cese forty-six parish churches, twenty
wore.
mission churches, seventy-four priests
And uie friend and the foe entwined and a Catholic i>opulation o f 70,000.
him:
Today there are seventy parish
Anr under the shade of the old oak churches, thirty-five mission churches,
tree.
118 priests and a Catholic population
Where the tale of their love was pf 149,708.
told—
She lies at rest, who was fair to see.
E U C H A R IS T IC C O N G R E S S .
When the beat of the war drum
roll’d!
For the first time since 1881, Enff— T. F. Rowiand.
iand has been chosen for the holding
of the International Eucharistic con
gress. Of the previous eighteen con
4 TH J U L Y R A T E S ,
The t'olorndo & Southern will make gresses, nine were held In France, five
half rates to oil State Points July 3 <n Belgium, one in Switzerland, one
and tth: tickets good to return until in Jerusalem, and one last year at
Metz. Nothing will be left undone
July 6th.
to make this Eucharistic congress In
London on© of th© greatest events
P IL Q R IM A Q E
P A R TY
N E A R IN G since the days of Catholic England.
C O M P L E T IO N .
Every effort Is being made to press
on the work of tbe adornment and
Only a few more berths remain open decoration of the Westminster cathe
on the steamship Carpathla. carrying
the pilgrimage party leaving New York dral in view of the assembling of
guests from all over the world.
July 16.
Any person desiring an audience
with the
Holy Father and to gee
A Convert Archbishop.
Europe In a aubstanOal manner, should
Most Rev. Albert Knspp, O. P.,
lo«t no time In addressing the man
agement, McOrane’a Catholic Tour*, Archbishop-elect of Trinidad, became
a convert to Catholicity while prac
U7 Broadway, New York city.
ticing medicine In the hospitals of
France. Th© devotion and charity of
H A LF R A TES TO DENVER.
Colorado ft Southern will make a th© good Sisters caused him to In
□ne fare rate to Denver July 5, 6 and vestigate the claims of the Catholic
7, goo<l to return until July IS; also Church
M

I t I I I ! I I M 1I t ! H I M
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The many frten.li of Mr. George
Riley were i»d ly Informed Tuesday
morning last week of his death at the
Hhlrley Hotel In Denver. I’hough not
In the boat o f health at all times, the
enu came unexpecteilly. Ho was unaccompanied at the time, and his bmly
was found about noon, by one o f his
friends. Indications are that he died
pe^cefnll^ and that his journey to
meet his STaVor was n quiet one.
In accomplishing his portion of the
allotted
world’s work, Mr. Riley’s
career may be taken as an example,
l i e was held In high esteem by every
one. W hatever may have been his
task, pollUcal or otherwise, his church
was always first among hts reckonings.
Mr. Riley served for two terms ns
mayor of Idaho Springs, later moving
to Uenver m gain bcnellt from the on July 11 and 18, good 10 days.

C A TH O LIC

R E G ISTER

K . O F C. O F F I C I A L O R G A N .

C O M M E N C EM EN T ODE

The letting o f the contract for the
{mblishlng of the Columblad. tbe of
ficial organ o f the K. of C., to the
highest instead o f the low'est bidder.
Is to say tbe least surprising on the
outward surface. * There are always
two sides to a story and until we
hear both aides, w e do not care to
comment. It may be that the National
Board will give aatisfactory reasons
for its curious action. We quote from
tbe Catholic Universe:
"Th e Columblad is the national or
gan of tbe Knights of Columbus. It
has a circulation o f 200,000.
Bids
were lately called for, for the editing,
printing and mailing of this Journal
to each member o f the organization.
Bids were asked for in the month of
April and were opened in New York
City. All were rejected and new bids
called for to be opened in Chicago last
Saturday.
"It was found at the first meeting
that there were many bids lower in
cost than that preaente*! by tbe former
publishers from Boston. The same
conditions held when the bids were
opened last Saturday in Chicago.
There were six lower bids than the
present publishers. A resolution was
presented that the work be given for
the next five years to the lowest bid
der. It was amended so as to confer
the contract on tbe present publishers
and we understand it was awarded to
them at a price which aggregate $30.000 more than was asked by tbe lowest
bldaer."
The vote stood ten for and six
against. We note with pleasure that
John S. Leahy, the worthy State Dep
uty of Missouri, who is national di
rector, voted with the minority.
Commenting on the astonishing ac
tion of tbe Board, the Catholic Citizen
asks very truly:
"W hy should the K. of C. have an
official organ? W hy not utilize tbe
130,000 it annually spends for tbe or
gan by buying space for Us announce
ments in tbe regular Catholic press?
We do not, however. asMime that there
Is any more gra ft in the K. of C.'s
publication Job than similar Jobs of
bther fratemals. Thes«‘ fraternal or
gans must all, in time, go by the board
with the adoption o f better business
methods."

T o the Graduates of 1908.

Catholic citizens o f this republic
have been backward In pressing their
claims to recognSUon and representa
tion in public office, thinks the Cath
olic Columbian o f Cleveland, O. They
have been too modest cjip ^ rning their
own merits and too reluctant to excite
sectarlim prejudice. They have con
sequently not taken their due place In
tbe public life of the nation. Although
we number one fifth of the offices,
there never yet has been a Catholic
PresIdenL
Of the ninety United
States Senators now in office, only one
is a Catholic. In the bouse of repre
sentatives where we should have near
ly 100, we have only a dosen. Of tbe
governors of states only two are of
churcb. And so o f all other high
places—ambassadors, cabinet officers.
Judges, state officials, members of leg
islatures. etc., etc., we have not a
fair share of the responsibilities, op
portunities for patriotic service, hon
ors and emoluments of public office.
In Downieville tbe Methodist breth
ren closed their Llaster evening ser
vices with "Apostolic Bene*ilclion" by
the preacher. Where did he get it?
Father O'Reilly had better look things
up, or they’ll steal the very Dies Irae
off his beretta, or get away with bis
tonsure when tbe holy water is left
openly In the piiedicu, warns the San
Francisco Monitor.
U N D E R STA N D ?
"You are the schpeaker?"
Yes, sir; I am."
"Vel, vot you schpeak about?"
"M y subject, sir, is this: 'Resolved,
that I will never believe anything 1
do not understand.’
"Oh. my! Is th'at It?
Veil now,
you shoost take von leetle example.
There, you see that field— my pasture,
.over Uiore. Now. iiijr horse he eats
the ^rass^ und It come up hair all over
fee's pack. Then my sheep he eats
shoost d© same grass und it grow
wool all over him. And vot you think?
My goose be eats the grass, too. and
sure's I tell you. it comes all over
him feathers. You understand dot, do
you? H eigh !"

I join the friendly throng to praise thy
name,
Which breathes the lasting fragrance
of sweet hope;
Just pride inflames thy grateful par
ents’ henrts.
The mantle of their blessings covers
thee.
;
Their praises sparkle in their tears of
Joy
Which long will keep thy memory
fresh and green.
Each friend smiles o’er the offering he
bears
Congratulations, bless thee evermore.
Elach human heart has some dear wish
unfilled.
With rosy hope each youthful soul is
thrilled;
My earnest prai*er, dear graduate, for
you
Is that your dearest hopes come fond
ly true.
May not your usefulness in life depart
Until the noblest longings of your
heart
Be blessed with that abundance, just
ly meet.
Which makes life’s heavy burden
doubly sweet.
— Rev. Henry B. Tierney, Trentoa
Mo., in New York Sun.
A N O B L E B O Y.

Wanted

HEIV AND BOTS TO LEARN PLDMBINO, SICUf AND
CARO W RITINO, DESIGNING, DAT AND N1GVP
CUISSES. OATALOOVB PRBBl.

COLO RADO SCHOO L
P R A C T IC A L P L U M B IN G
Denver, Colo.

1328 S to u t S tre e t

TR U S T CO.

AN D
D E N V E R ,

CO LO .

OUT OF WORK
T h e tim e m a y com e w h en j-ou w ill he ou t o f em p loy m en t.
You can 't
a w a y fro m th is fa ct, i^^ven i f you a lw a y s Ituvo
w o r k to do, you m a y p et nick and old a p e Im sure to com e.
W h en you an* unabU- to ea rn m oney y<»u w ill a tlll re«m lrtthe co m fo rts o f life .
N o w is the tim e to p rovid e a re s e rv o
fund.
Open an account w ith tliin bank and m ake a d d ltto o s
to it a t re g u la r in ter\a ls.

rx k .i_ » • .

■O O

The

C o n o v e r P ia n o s
a re m ade w ith You can appreciate the care that is
the building of the C onover
re m a rk a b le PUnoaputif upon
you w ill closely examine one o f
them. It docs not require experience to rec
ic c u ra c y in ognize
at once, iftc superior handicraft that is
e v e r y p a r i shown in every feature. N o t only are the in 

A certain boy matriculated in one
of the universities of the South. He
was poorly clad. When this boy paid
the board, tuition and the price of sec
dividual parts made with precision, but all are
ond hand books, he had Just five dol
assembled so that each one is in exactly ;hc position for w hich
lars left. At tbe end of the fourth
it is intended. T h e strings are o f precisely the proper lengths,
year he took the "A. B." degree, and
weights and tension; the hammers arc made w ith the greatest
the next year the "A. M.” degree. His
care from the best quality of felt, and strike the strings at exactly
poor. old. widowed mother sold one of
the proper points; the action is instantly responsive to the touch;
and every element is adjusted to act in harmony with all the others.
the plow’ horses to pay him through
It is this workmanship, this conscientious regard for pre
tbe fifth year. But at the end of that
cision, that makes the C onover Pianos uniform in quality. A n d
year he sat among tbe graduates—
there is another feature that exists by reason of these principles
dressed in his plain brown linen coat
o f construction: S t r r f r g / A a n d d u r a b i l i t y . T h e joints o f the
and pants anti no vest. But be was
cases are as firm as the solid wood, the many parts of the
honor graduate and at the head of
action move upon each other with the least degree of fric
the class. When a beautiful gold
tion, the wood is thoroughly seasoned and all
material is of tbe finest quality. Built in this
medal was handed to him he stepped
w*ay, tbe C onover is naturally a piano \
from the rostrum and walked straight
gives the buyer assurance of
’ o the back of the room, where right
lasting service.
by the door sat a homely old woman
in black, and tied tbe blue ribbon
w ith the great glittering medal around O u r t e r m s m a k e I t e a s y f o r
her neck. She buried her wrinkled a n y o n e t o h a v e a C o n o v e r
face in her old draw’n hands and wept
like a child. It seemed the applause
would never die away. And now he
has a high position at 8G.0O0 a year,
his mother sits happily in tbe gloam
Ck>me and let ua show you the latest styles in the p o p n lar Comings of a beyond, and the picture of
oTer Piano and other beautiful instruments, among which
her noble son bangs on the wall of
Mason & Hamlin
Conover
bis alma mater.
New Church at Mooney Creek, Kaa.
The handsome new churcb
at
Mooney Creek, Kas., which cost $22.000, was dedicated by Bishop Lillis,
May 20. Rev. Father Doman, of Bur
lington, Kas., a native of tbe parish,
was celebrant of the Solemn High
.Mass, with Rev’ . Father Kelly o f Kan
sas City as deacon and Rev. Father
Hurley of Emerald sub-deacon. The
parish is made up o f a farming com*
miwity. and tbe Bishop warmly con
gratulated the pastor. Rev. Father
DeRat, and the people, on the erec
tion of such a splendid house of wor
ship.
Bishop at Republican Convention.
The sub-committee on arrangements
for tbe Republican National conven
tion has announced that the follow
ing clergymen had agreed to deliver
the opening prayer on the various
days of the convention. Bishop P. J.
Muldoon. of the Catholic Diocese of
Chicago: Rev. W illiam O. Waters, of
Grace Episcopal church, and Rev.
John Wesley Hill, of the Metropolitan
Temple, New Y’ork.

Cable
Kranich & Bach
W ellington
Kingsbury
The Kingsbary Inter-Player Piano and the|Auto Plano
Electric Pianos With or

Keyboard

Edison, Columbia and Victor Talking Machines

$100 Reaches Its Limit of Purchasing Power at
THE BIO PIANO STORE

Wholesale and Retail fo r Co1<
MontAZM, Wyoming naff N. M

1642-44 C A L IF O R N IA S T R E E T , N E A R 1 7 T H .
W . W . G R I G G S , G e n e ra l M a n a g e r

Mount St. Scholastica’s
ACADEMY
C A N O N C IT Y . C O L O K i\ ]> 0
Boarding acbool for yoong
Conducted by th© Benedilotla* i
Por partJcnlara, add:

Sister Directress

Congressman Hayes, who represents ■
a California constituency, evidently is '
a descendant of the fighting race.
"Somebody has got to whip Japan,
and I very much fear that the Import
ant duty will fall on us,” he declared '
Our Prices and W ork Are Right. Agents W anted.
yesterday in Washington. And rea lly.!
U would be a matter very easily set-;
tied, says th© New World. S im ply; P H O N E M A IN 7230.
765 T E J O N S T „ D E N V E R , C O LO .
pick out Kelly, and Burke and Shea i
tnd instruct them to bring back th( |
Mikado in a bird cage.

O l d C a r p e t s M a k e B e a u t if u l R u g s
W E S T E R N RUG W O R K S

D ir e c t o r y o f A t t o r n e y s - a t - L a w

O F C O LO R A D O .
Cardinal Logue, Primate of All Ireland, sailed for home June 6. He ex
JA M E S J. M o F E E L V ,
pressed himself as abundantly pleased DAN B. CAREY,
Attomey-at-l^'w;
Attomey-at-law.
with his visit to America and His
<12-614 Ernest A Cranamer BuIMIm
816-220 Coronado Bldg..
Eminence is assured that the people
Seventeenth and Curtlsw
Denver. Goto
of America were Just as well pleased Phone Main 4951.
Phone 4296.
with him. He is a grand old man In
Bishop Van de V yve r May Stay.
th© fullest sense of the wonl and his JA M E S S. M cQ IN N IS,
WILLIAM
H.
ANDREW,
The priests anti people o f the dio
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
creed and country have every reason
Attomey-at-Lnw,
cese of Richmond. Va.. have sent
Suite
410
Continental
Bldg..
to be proud of him.
116 Charles BeUdtng,
strong and numerously signed peti
Telephone Main 2622.
Denver. OoU TM . Main 1269.
Denver. O e lw
tions to Bishop Van de Vyver. beseech
It will pay us to remember this.
ing him to withdraw his resignation The Catholic faith neetls no apologists J O H N H . R E D D IN ,
JO H N A . P E R R Y ,
as bishop, which he has sent to th© That weak-kneed creature who imag
Attorney and Counselor at La w .
A tto m e y -A V Ln w ,
Pope. The Bishop will probably ac- Ines that he must make excuses to 612-614 Ernest and Cranmer Block
411 Bmest and CranBer BolhllnSr
cetle to tbe wishes o f his people.
Seventeenth and Curtis. Streets
th© wsrld for the religion of Christ
Phone 7 m Main
Denver. Oolc
ought to be excused from living. He* Phone. Main 667
T . M. M O R R O W ,
Banns Posted In Church.
not wifnted.
M. J . Q A L L IO A N ,
Attorasy-ai-Lnw,
Since April 19. the verbal publica
Attorney and OonnseBor.
Sheridan’s Aide Dead.
603 Quincy BulldlnA,
tion o f the banns of marriage is sup
Puebin, O m
Michael Mulcahy. the last survlvot Central Block.
pressed in the parishes o f Paris which
Phons Msln 170T.
contain 10,000 inhabitants and over. of the three aides who accompanied
M
O
R
R
IS
O
N
A
D
E
S
O
T
O
,
!
CHARLES
V
. MULLEN,
The names o f the betrothed couples General Phil Sheridan on his famoui
Attomeys-at-L*w.
|
Attomey-at-Law.
are now simply posted up on a board ride-to Winchester, died last week at
664 Bqnltabale Bldg. TnlegSdnn W fi ,
706-t Msehaoge BuDdhag.
Cleveland, Ohio.
In the church.
Denver. Coin
Denver, Coin.
Phone M\in 1X4&
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DCNVEW

C A T H O L IC

R E G IS T E *
L O R E O F T H E F R Y IN G P A N .

P R E T T Y

C O S T U M E S

FLOUR

Open till 1 A. M.

Th e Creamerie Restaurant

Q U E E N C IT Y D Y E W O R K S

1618 CURTIS ST.
Centrally Located. One block from Post Office afad the Tabor Grand Opera
House. Curtis street cars pass the door. Short Orders served day and night.
Special Table d’Hote Dinner every Sunday, 35c, including Bottle of Wine.
Special Lunch and Dinner— 15c, 20c, 25c.

M. W . Scanlan, Prop

Ic e

Ic e

Ic e

We Deliver Any Quantity Anywhere

The Capital Ice & Storage Co.
Office, 1722 Biake St.
Phone Main 729
T h e D e n v e r E x p r e s s and T r a n s f e r Co.
P A C K IN G A N D SH IP PIN G O F H O U S E H O L D G O O D S
W r^

U

____

W B M m CLVB

our Warehou»e and Storage
Padded Vans

Trunks to and from Depot on Our Regular Trips, 25 Cents
O F F IC E , 620 19TH S T R E E T

P H O N E M A IN 1853.
ASK FOR

C o lu m b in e

E v a p o r a te d

M ilK

FIN E IS T Q U A L I T Y M A D B .

C o lo ra d o Product

VisItIng-Dress.
Linen Costume.
Home-Dress.
Visiting Dress.— A very effective but simple dress of Aubergine colored
soft cloth is shown here, the skirt is slightly full at the waist, and is trimmed
with cross-wise bands of silk of the same color, one and a half Inches wide.
The over-bodice is trimmed to match the skirt, the fronts being connected by
straps of silk attached each side under small rosettes. The under-slip is of
piece lace. Hat of silk to match the dress, with a soft frill of lace under the
brim. Materials required for the over-bodice and skirt, six yards 46 Inches
wide, three yards silk.
Linen Costume.— Here is a very trim costume, in rather coarse white
linen. The skirt Is set in very deep plaits, turned up at the foot with a deep
facing of blue linen; the fronts are ornamented with pearl buttons and blue
cord loops. The Jacket is edged with blue, and ornamented with buttons like
the skirt. A skirt of white lawn is worn with the costume. Sailor-shaped
bat of Tuscan-colored straw trimmed with pale pink roses. Materials re
quired for the costume, seven yards white linen 44 inches wide, two and a half
yards blue linen, 22 buttons, two and a half yards cord.
Home Dress.— A pretty flowered cotton is used for the dress shown
here; the skirt, which is slightly eased in at the waist, baa two deep tucks
above the hem, and a band of mnslin embroidered insertion above the tucks.
The blouse bodice has deep tucks over the shoulder to waist each side, and
small tucks and insertion in center of front. The telescope sleeves are fin
ished with a deep tight cuff of finely tucked material, trimmed with insertion.
Materials required, 12 yards 28 inches wide, six yards insertion.
B U TTO N S SEEN
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H O W L A N D ’S
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 Hats for

49c
To close out Summer Hats,
all new desirable shapes in
UNTRIM MED HATS, includ
ing
MERRY
\V I D O W
STYLE S In all colors, on
Monday, your choice,

49c
Fifty dozen assorted Hats
for children—all new styles—
all colors. $1.25 and $1.50 val
ues, on Monday—your choice.

49c

50
DOZEN
NEW
DRESS
SHAPES, untrimmed, all colors:
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00 values, at
75c, 88c and $1.00, Monday and
Tuesday only.
100 TRI.MMED HATS. $3.00 an.l
$4.00 values; Monday and
Tuesday, to close out.........$1.95
100 TRIM M ED HATS, $4.50 and
$5.00 values; Monday and
Tuesday, to close out.........$2.95
100 TRI.MMED HATS. $6.00 to
$7.50 values; .Monday and
Tuesday, to close out.........$3.95
100 TRIM M ED HATS. $8.00 to
$9.00 values; .Monday and
Tuesday, to close out.........$4.95

S P E C IA L B A R G A IN S Monday and Tuesday at $5.00, $S.OO and
$7.00, in our Pattern Hat Department, Second Floor.

The Howland

Com pany

A

O n e

D a y

T r ip

o f

W o n d e rs

T H E C R I P P L E C R E E K T R IP

Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
A continuous panorama of Nature's scenic womJerB and beauties unequalled
The Route—From the Plains, through the heart of the Rockies, into the
Land o f Gold.
A trip o f a lifetime.
Ix>w excursion rates daily.
$2.50, Going and returning same route.
$3.00, Going Short Line, returning diverse route.
Trains leavd*^^lorado Springs daily at 8:30 a. m. and 10:40 a. m.
W rite for Illustrated literature.
F. C. M ATTHEW S,
General Passenger Agent, Colorado Springs, Coio.
W HEN

P A T R O N IZ IN G

O U R A D V E R T IS E R S P L E A S E
C A T H O L I C R E G IS T E R .

M E N T IO N

TH t

FIRST COMMUNION PRAYER BOCKS

The Jam es Clarhe Church Goods House

T H E B E S T C A N D IE S
O . P. B a u r & Co.,
W.

Much Depends on the Fastenings
ing Properly Arranged.

Buttons are a most favored trim
ming. They are used not only upon
tailored gowns and summer frocks,
but upon the more elaborate evening
costumes. They are ofttlmes placed
the full length of the clinging skirt
at one side, in the center front or in
the center back. This line o f buttons
Is a continuation of the button trim
ming upon the bodice portion, and is
one o f the little tricks employed to
give the much-desired ‘*long-Iine-effecL
feet.
There is ample opportunity for the
enthusiastic needlewoman to make
buttons which will prove a feature of
her costume. An old-fashioned method
was to embroider upon the covered
button-mould a five-pointed star. This
requires time, but is very simple to
make, and, if the embroidery silk be
in a tone darker than the covering of
the button, the effect is very hand
some.
Othere embroidered buttons have
beads introduced. French knots as
sist In the decoration of buttons.
Whole buttons are covered with sou
tache braid.
Some buttons are slipped into little
crocheted covers of embroidery silk.
There is opportunity in the making
o f buttons to show great Individual
ity and taste.

B E S T M E T H O D O F D U S T IN G .
The whole appearance o f an other
wise pretty garment may be marred
if the fastenings are carelessly or in Household Duty Th at Is Not as Simple
as It Seems.
correctly put on.
There are many
garments which are too fine for hooks
The
proper
method of dusting furni
and eyes and which are, in fact, fit
ted only for tiny buttonholes and but ture has to be learned. It does not
tons or hooks and loops. These loops come naturally.
Girls rarely begin with a duster In
are used both for small buttons and
for books and are put on the collars each hand, which Is absolutely neces
of lingerie blouses, on baby clothes, sary to success; one in the left hand
and other sheer garments. When they Is needed to prevent leaving finger
are to be used for buttons they are marks when lifting and steadying the
put at the extreme edge o f a hem or furniture.
Each piece should be wiped lightly
band and sometimes they are placed
on the underneath part o f a hem from the top downward to remove
when it has been folded over and so dust, and after the duster has been
closes the opening In an Invisible man shaken out of the window, not over
ner. They are made by arranging the carpet, the place should be rubbetl
loose threads of a certain length to again between the two dusters with
form a loop large enough for the but both bands. This Is a saving of time
ton to pass through. Use strong sew and insures all sides being equally
ing cotton and fasten on by passing bright. A damp cloth is the best o f all
the middle between the folds to the dusters, although many women will
edge
the band. Make it quite firm not use one. claiming that it Injures
by taking a seaming stitch on It and the polish on the furntiure This ob
give it a Jerk to test IL Now take a jection is absurd, for If the cloth Is
stitch like a seaming one as far dis clean the moisture will not harm the
tant from the first as the diameter furniture.
It may remove the gloss, but this
o f the button, and draw the cotton in
to within three-quarters or half an can easily be brought back whon the
inch from the first stitch. Keep this surface of the wood Is dry by rubbing
loop around the foreflnger and make hard with a dry, soft cloth.
The advantage Is that instead of al
another one by taking up the first
stitch again, which of course takes lowing the dust to fly about the rewm
it
Is all gathered on the cloth, which
the needle back to the right of the one
last made. Repeat this four or five keeps it from settling anywhere else.
When using the damp duster only
times, keeping all the loops the same
length over the finger. Let the last go over a small space at one time,
rinse
the cloth well and there will
stitch come on the right hand side, so
that when the work is turned around be no danger of Injuring the wood
for the loop to face the worker It work.
becomes the left band. Holding the |
Halibut Salad.
work with the loop toward the body,'
Boll a fine cut of fresh halibut, tied
pass the needle under the loops with ■ in cheese cloth, in salted water until
the point toward you and pass the tender. Pick It up thoroughly, mari
single thread to the right under the nate and keep it on ice until the time
needle. This will make a purled edge o f serving. Then mix it with mayon
at the top of the loop. Continue this naise dressing, place It on lettuce and
from right to left and finish off se decorate it with radishes and olives,
curely. Loops for books are made in as desired.
a similar manner, btrt the strands are
This salad Is difficult to distinguish
drawn much ^tighter and they a r e ; from that made of crab meat and Is
made a quarter o f an Inch or so from i much less apt to make the partaker
Uie edge of the hem.
! 111.

Season’s Novelty.
One of the novelties of the season is
a line of linen Just inside the revers
o f a Jacket, which gives It a clean and
neat appearance that nothing else so
small could possibly do. This is really
a very good idea, and one that may be
carried out In many attractive ways.
For Instance, if one's suit were a plain
black and looked too dkrk for the sea
son, one might easily add a little line
of cerise or megneta, which would
brighten the whole and take away that
mourning look to which so many peo
ple object Linen bands are especially
used on suits for girls between 12 and
13 years.
P R E T T Y A N D S T Y L IS H .

Sixteenth Street, 0pp. Daniels & Fisher’*.

T h c C a m p b g ll-S e ll Baking C om pan y

Mutt Be Acknowledged Favorite T r im 
ming of the Seaton.

D B IfV B R , COLOR jLDO.

B ig

\ • Probably more false economy Is
! shown in methods of frying than In
! any other form of cookery. Cooking
I in a' little fat is not frying and among.
! cooks is called sauteing, a word adapt1ed from the French saute, meaning to
I cook in a little fa t This method,
j which {o the amateur seems the
I easiest and Is most generally pracO ur Leading Brands
I tlced. Is what has brought the frying
of
pan and fried foods into Just disre^pute. It is almost Impossible to beat
i the fat without scorching It and to
cook in this way often means merely GRAIN, MAIZINE,
CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
; to partially burn the food.
RYE
FLOUR,
ETC.
Denver, Colorado
If cooking one side of a slice of fish,
for instance, is accomplished successPhone 1878
C. H A A K , Secretar*.
^fully, when It Is turned over, the H. OBSTKRREICH, Pres.
: cooked side, now the upper side, cools
rapidly. The surplus fat on its surL A D IE S ' A N D G E N T S ’ C L O T H IN G O F E V E R Y D E S C R IP T IO N
, face must soak in and cannot be
C L E A N E D , D Y E D A N D R E F IN IS H E D .
drained off afterward; the sides of the
Don’t throw your carpets away; we make them as good as new. Qoe4s
slice also are not seared immediately
called
for
and
delivered.
and soak more or less fat. It takes
Works 814 W . 14th Ave.; Office 631 16th 8 L
D E N V E R , OOLO$
more fat to saute than to fry in deep
fat, for whatever is not absorbed by
the food Is wasted, as it is scorched
K O I? G O O D
W
O R PC
more or less and mingled with bits o f I
C U l up
food. It is usually scraped into the |
kitchen waste. The fact has been i
proven many times by carefully i
C O L O R A D O
L A U N D R Y
weighing fat used and amount left |
over, after both deep frying and saute- . P hoM 741.
2207 La rim w .
ing, that the least is wasted in frying >
in a large amount that gives complete \
f t M l i dall7.
immersion.
▲t all groeafm
Slices of fish, either egged and :
crumbed, or rolled in flour or meal, ;
are fit for an epl9ure when cooked in j
"Th * b ««t I know In ovary loaf.deep fat in a frying basket and served ‘
unbroken. The average sauted slice J
of fish needs a good deal of fixing to j
make it look well and a robust appe- <
Rte to enjoy Its mussiness.
The best fat for frying Is a question '
asked almost as often as wbat baking |
R O S A R IE S , W R E A T H S A lfi i V E IL IN G .
powder Is the best. If we could have '
P lica e RamaenaSte.
P h o M OUva IBEI
olive oil cheap enough it would be an !
Ideal fat, but the best available fry- ,
ing medium Is acknowledged by a ma
jority of the best cooks to be good
ia4S-47 Callforala Street, Deerer, Cala.
lard. If prejudice is strong against
lard, use any of the substitutes in the
market. Many of these are composed
397<-- Phono--3 9 8
o f vegetable oils and beef suet and to
use them successfully one must follow
directions closely as given by the man
ufacturers, for a vegetable oil will be
hot enough to fry before It smokes or
shows the blue vapor required in lard.
Lard Is the medium on which all
American rules for frying are based.
and Confectionen.
Some cooks for economy’s sake add
ISia Cvrtte
one-third beef suet and affirm that it
is not noticed in the taste of the ar
ticle fried, but beef suet Is liable to de
tection wherever used as a substitute
No. 5SS A dun a Hotal B alld tn^
for other fats.
KIchteenUi Street Side, Denver, Colo.

“ Golden Rod”
“ PRIDE OF
COLORADO"

Club Bldg., 1731 Arapahoe St.
S H O R T H A N D , B O O K K E E P IN G , G R A D E W O R K .
Lightest and coolest rooms, expert teachers, reasonable rates. Those
wishing the best possible training in Graham. Gregg or Pitman Shorthand,
Bookkeeping. Arithmetic, Penmanship, etc., or assistance in making up a
grade, will find our advantages unequalled. Investigate and you will go no
where else. 150 pupils from other business colleges recently, ought to be suf
ficient evidence of our superiority. Can enter any day. Call today for full
Information. W. T. PAR KS, M. S., Prin. Phone, 8040 Main.

Leading Popular Priced Restaurant in the City.
Private Dining Room for Ladies.

Always
Gives
Satisfaction

I W h y T h i« Method of Cooking Is So
Often Uneatlefactory*

Pretty Model for Stout Women.
Recently a smart model in a coat
■nit was seen. It was made up from
the bordered goods that would be be
coming to a stout, elderly woman, pro
vided she were not too stout.
The skirt was pleated in four groups,
with the border forming the hem, and
the coat was barely half length, cut
into four points at the lower edge,
breaking up the straight line— an ex
cellent fashion for stout figures. This
decorative portion o f the material also
trimmed the fronts o f the coat, the
cuffs and the neck. The sleeves were
coat shaped.

Coffee Mousse.
Whip one pint sweet cream untall
stiff, then add a half cup very strong
coffee well sweetened. Stir gently to
gether. then turn into the mold, cover
tightly first with a sheet of paraffin
paper, then with the
cover of the
mold, and bury in ice and salt. Throw
a piece of old carpet over the freezer
and let rest about four hours. This
w ill serve six persons.

Mend Knit Wear.
T o mend tom or rent knit under
wear: Place the portion of the gar
ment to be mended in an embroidery
ring;
stretch tightly;
apply the
patch on the under side and stitch
Sailor Hats of Black Net.
Very smart are the black net tailor back and forth upon the sewing ma
hats trimmed with crape cords an(* chine until nicely darned. This makes
bound at brim edge with a wide crape a neat patch.
band. A t side wing effects o f crape
Iodine Stains.
Pretty coiffure formed of a ban edged net stand upright and spread
If Iodine has been dropped on cloth,
deau of sliver pallletfes and two black toward front, and a ruche of mallnette
rub
it
with
ammonia or alcohol.
velvet bows; hair dressed low at the tilts the hat slightly up at left.—
These will remove It. Then wash the
back with soft curls.
Vorr-io.
ir.aterial in water.
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Me Fitted. Be UpAo-DMe. Be •stuefledL
FHoee R lsbt. Fine Stock of Woolens to Select FV o ib .
____
S U IT S S20JX) U F .
K Z P E IU E N C E D C D T T H R , F IT T M R A N D m i r w i i
France, Oermaay and America.
O IV S M K A T R I A L .
E V C R Y T H IN Q O U A R A N T U I b
' V a n d k ^ MmoBB*,

The Capital City Shoe
gBPAIR WORK M is. Co . SEWED HAUF
( ^ 8 PECI;^I TY
80UE8 76 OT
ore
b

IM l ObamMa Street

1739 C H A H P A S T R E E T , D E N V E R

The Palace Clothing & Tailoring Co.
1010

C H A M P A

S T R E E T

A fine line of fall suits and ovsreosts at raaaonabla prloae.
arlaaa tailoring and clothing aatabllahmant In tbs city.

T Im

aw ly y .a n

T h e John A . M a rtin D ru ^ Co.
M e F lf t « « a t b St f t

<Oharlao B la c k ).

Preicription Department Perfectly Equipped
A Complete Line of Sick Room Appllancei
W lapbo-vv ■■ yt*nr waati

THE CHEYENNE STEAM LAUNDRY
H m absolutely the only first-class, up-to-date plant In the stata
wear and tbe beat work- Ono trial w ill oonvlnco yon.
Telephone No. 20.

En glan d & Rossm an,

P rops.
A ll W o r k

Fhona Gallup *19.

Th e leaal

P ro aA p tly A tta n d e d te

A R T H U R P. O ’C O N N O R

Painter

and

Decorator

CB ITR C H DBU^ORATINO A a P B C I A l/ T T .
TIPITUVO, OR AINIFIO, S IG N *W R lT llfG .
R aleigh Street.
A T I P A C T IO N O U A H A N T f& E O

9 1

O

B

A
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D aaver, Celerais.

IF You Kodak don't forget
the Best place to have your
Developing and
Printing done

i!» D e n v e r P h o t o M a te r ia ls C o.

1630-32 Champa St.

1
i l

PgN VE w
SACRED H E AR T PAR ISH .

Eureka Monom
ental Worts,

Denver Church Directory

an

RECHSTW I

E R I C A N ^ Indigestion and Constipation
HOM E

EOBKRT HOUGHTON, Pnapt

Im m ediate Conception Cathedral—
Logan avenue, between Eighteenth and
D R U G G IS T
Nineteenth avenues. Rt. Rev. N. C.
■ M id q u a iftera
fo r B v errtta tn ff In t h «
Matx, residence 1536 Logan avenue;
D ru ff L in e,
Rev. P. A. PhilllpB, Rev. H. L. McLOGAN AVE. PRO-CATHEDRAL.
•orv l A r lm e r and T w e n ljr-s a v e n th Bta.
Menamin, Rev. Father McDonough,
D en ver, C olorado.
Hours: 9 to 12. 1 to 5.
Phon<* Rev. Father Belzer; residence, 1738
^ Hamea. dealer In staple and
Logan avenue.
gxoceiiea, freab and salt meata
Massea on Sundays at 6:00, 7:00,
m S281 Main. 2702-04 Cliampa.
8:00, 9:00, 10:00; week days, 6:00,
DENTIST
8:15,
Rooms 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
Sacred Heart, Church— Corner Larl17th and California Sts.
uer and Tw'enty-eigbth streets. Con
ducted by the Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral
'esidence, 2760 Larimer street. Asilstant pastors. Rev. Edward Barry, 8
I . ; Rev. W. A, Lonergan, S. J.; Rev.
PLUMBING and HEATING
F. X. GubtosL S. .T.
i 2312 East Colfax Ave., Denver, Colo,
Sundays, low muss at 6:00, 7:00, 8:30
8T. LEO'S PARISH.
i
Phone 811 York.
aiidren), and 9:30. High mass and
•ermon at 11 o'clock. Week days, jnass
F. B. W H IPPLE .
A. BTRNB.
It 6:30. 6:00, 7:00 and 8:00 o'clock.
W M. C. RUSSELL,
8L Joseph’s Church— Corner South
I t to
W ater and Sixth avenue. Stephen E.
Eisler, C. SS. R., pastor. P. Kierdorf,
Real Estate, Insurance,
C. SS. R-, M. P, Cahill, C. SS. R., A.
Loans
Everst, C. SS. R., N. Power, C. SS. R.
■Ml
TeL 2684
113 Boston Bldg Pastoral residence, 605 W. Sixth Ave.
Sundays, low mass at t>:00, 7:30 and
DENVER, COLO.
I ISSS Welt«a SL T«rd* 4ik *
#:00 (children's), and high mass at
ST, PATRIC K'S PARISH.
iU:30. Vespers at 7:30 p. m. Week
lays, masses at 6:00 and 8:00 o'clock
M ONTCLAIR PARISH .
8L Leo the Great— Corner Tenth
S E L L S &. W E B E R
street and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wm.
R. P. b E W IS
O'Ryan, pastor; Rev. Father WTiIte, as
BUILDING CONTRACTOR.
sistant. Masses on Sundays, 6:00, 7:00,
A o p next door to Montclair P. O.
»:UU and 10:30. Week days, 6:00 and
Phone White 618.
Fresh and Salt Meata, Fancy
j;00.
Prompt auentiOQ given to repair
Qrocerlea.
Annunciation— I'nirty-sixui andHuiu
vcd’k. K-ao# and estimates to m t^ e d
apOD appMratiun General hardware Prompt DeUveiT- 8341 Clear Creek Ave 4>oldt streets. Very Rev. Mgr. Henr>
■t down town prices.
Robinson, V. G., pastor; Rev. Father
Phone Main 2818.
Walsh, assistant.
Residence, 3621
Humboldt streeL Sunday masses at
S T JOSEPH'S PARISH .
6:30, 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30.
SL Patrick’s— Osage street and West
see
Thirty-third avenues. Rev. Joseph P.
Carrigan, pastor; Rev. F. B. Klein2401 W est S2d Ave., Denver, Colorado. brech, assistant. Residence, 3251 Osage
StreeL Sunday Masses at 6:00, 7:30,
About Insurance
9:00 and 10:30.
Tei. 2229 Main.
EstnhhsneJ 1884
IS22 Arapahoe
ot. Oominic's— Comer West Tweniy. . FRED M. C LARK E, Prep.
Atin avenue and Grove street. Rev. J*.
Phone Main I860. W E W IL L CALL.
A. O’Neill, O. P., pastor; Rev. J. B.
CLARKE’S RESTAURANT Kircher. O. P.. assistant- Residence.
2431 Boulevard F. Sunday masses, 7.
Open 6'80 a. m. until 8*00 p m.
8:30, 9:30 and 10:30.
r u e i f i 5 f l i o B coK S u ? s t a i b s
8L Elizabeth's— Corner Curtis and
1646 Cortla 8L.
Denver, Cole.
Eleventh streets. Rev. Bernard SpiegPersonal Experience 20 Teara
X e n i Cn. A.w nin^ Co.
elberg, O. .F M.. pastor. Rev. Father
Eusebius SebUngman. O. F. M.. Rev.
1^23
Phone Purple tC7t.
Father Aloysius Buschmann, O. F. M.,
Rev. Father Atbenasius Hunield. O. F.
assistants. Masses on Sundays
at 6:00, 7:30. 9:00 and 10:30. Sermon
in English at 9:00, in (German a t 10:30.
MILUNERY
Masses on week days at 6:00 and 8:00.
626 16TH 8T..
DENVER, COLO. Eleventh streets. Masses on Sundays
Vespers on Sundays at 7:30 p. m.
SL Francis Oe Sales— Alameda and
A. Sherman avenues. Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor. Masses on Sundays at
S:30 and 10:30.
The Oldest and Most Reliable Agency
Church of tha Holy Ghost— Corner
for Hotel Help In the West.
M
O
N
U
M
E
N
T
S
i'‘urtls and Twentieth streets. Rev. F.
______ _
Hp fl
Bender, pastor. Masses on Sundays
where When IL ^
AND
Advanced.
at 7:16 and 9:30. Catechism, 10:15 a
Building
m. Vespers, 7:30 p. m.
C AN AD IAN
Works
St. John the Evangelist— Harman,
■'orner E. Fifth and Josephine. Rev.
O ft « uxl Y mJ:
Father
Carr. Residencs, St. Joseph’s
2
0
2
8
E
*
*
‘
l>rav«>r, t'<»l«r«de.
hospital. Mass at 9 o'clock. Sunday
7th AvaBstablUhed ISSO. Mrs J. W'hlte. Prop.
school
after
mass.
Phone 414.
1&24 Larimer 8t.
Phone South 7)
St. Joseph's (P olish )— Corner North
DENVER
.,rl aveiiui aud Third street. Globe
8T. ELIZABETH'S PARISH.
vine. Rev. Theo. Jarzynaki, pastor. Re«COLORADO
^-nce. 302 N. Pennsylvania .'iveiru
fTlvate
LaAy
• rfh'ili street station.
Attemdaat
BnfnhllMhvd INPS
Mein hOTO Ambulaooe
Holy Family,— Berkeley, corner West
Dlemonds. Wntrhei Clocks. Jewelry
Forty-fourth avenue and Utica street
end Oplirnl Cor.vli n.>l ch
In quMlIty. but cheap In pit' •’ W'etch snJ
Rev, I... Fede, S. J., pastor. Sunday
Jewelry Repairing.
UNDBRTAKXHO P A R LO B S
Masses at 7:45 and 10:30.
Street.
Montclair Church.— Sendees at the
d r f D i r f JEWELERS TeUphone,« ! •I t lnrtermCIs
Main f\anv(^r T c l n
Town hall, com er .^teneva and Tolrl^ M T C r , W V IU .
O lb lr lL L
OPTICIAN Ree. Phen e 77I6t Main
>ecnth. Rev. J. M. Walsh, pastor
732 15th St., Near Stout
Sunday Mass at 9:46 o’clock; Sundav
ichool at 11.

F ran K M . H a ll

c t ^ T H O L IC
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D r. J.J. O'Neil

Patronize
Our Advertisers L. McDonald

F. B. Whipple ® Co.

COKE

COAL'

W OOD

Charctal

Grocery and Meat Market

J. B. Garvin & Co.

STA NDAR T

DRUGGIST

S c K a e fe r

.......h ttfr

illlliiMiHliniL

E D IT O R

Heaviness and Bloating of the Stomach,
tion and pain around the heart, headache and
overcome with T R U N K ’S PRESCRIPTIONS
If you are constijiated, be sure and ask for
for both prescriptions $2, at

TRUNK’S DRUG STORE
16TH and TRE M O N T STS., or 58 BROADWAY, DENVER. COLO.

Eyes Refracted Scientifically
Mr. William A. Radford will answer two story house. The extra space
Eye Glasses Properly Fitted
questions and give advice FREE OP over the upper rooms is worth a great
COST' on all subjects pertaining to the
■
.........
ijjg
readers
o
f
this
su bject o f building fo r
deal to keep the bouse cool. The
paper.
On
account o f his wide expe
__ _
__ __________
rience as Editor, A u th o r and M anufac shape and height of this house gives
Graduate Optician in Charge
turer, he Is, w ithout doubt, the highest It a good appearance from the streeL
a u th o rity on all these subjects. Address It doesn't look like a narrow house.
Telephone M
ain5409 507 15thSL, Denver, Colo.
all inquiries to W illia m A. R adford, No.
E
stablish
ed1
669
1S4 F ifth A ve,. Chicago. 111., and only Probably the size and shape of the
enclose tw o-cent stam p fo r reply.
veranda has something to do with it,
Branch Office: Longmont, Colo.
but
it
is
a
fact
that
a
house
built
A full-two story, seven-room house
of a style like this is ver>* popular like this looks larger than it really Is.
AH Kinds of Tyx>ewrlter8 BooghL Sold, Rented, impatreC
Such a house may be built under
generally in the smaller cities. As it
Phone Main 879.
Typewriter Saappifeik
is only 22 feet in wid'h this house favorable conditions for about $2,000
may be built on an ordinary narrow
city lot.
It is just as necessar}' to specialize
In designing houses as it is in any
other line of business
Living con
ditions differ a great deal as the town
1 6 3 3 C h a m p a S t r e e l . and Cartwsfc
Increases in size, and we are obliged
to build houses’ to fit the changing
$40.00 The Sun Standard Vlatble WHter.
conditions. When a village has 100
inhabitants 20 or 30 bouses will hold
them all. Each bouse may occupy a
B e t a b lls k e d 1
179.
corner and have an acre or two of
land for air space and for growing
fruits and vegetables. There are no
sewers, curbs or pavements;
the
streets are not lighted at night; there
are no policemen or other public ser
1541 Champa S tre e t
D E N V E R . COLORADO
vants to pay; so the tax levy on a twoPhone Main S74.
acre lot is not very oppressive.
But when the
boomers get to
work, advertising
the
wonderful
advantages
of
the
place,
the
population Increases in some places
with great rapidity; then grafters
If you want to purchamo anything in tho leathar lln
come
along
with
their
various or $2,200. A great deal depends on
Trunks, Satchels, Hand Bags, Toilet Cases, etc— go to Wm
Improvement
schemes.
and
ex labor conditions and the distance that
W. Gromm's, 632 15th StreeL Low pHcao prevail « t off
penses soon mount up until a two- building materials have to be shipped.
times. Call and inspect our goods.
'Phone, Main 19dE^
acre lot loses Its ebam: when the tax Some communities are discriminated
against when it comes to house build
man makes out bis bill.
Fresh air is then sacrificed In pro ing because supplies must be shipped
Some communities FrMk dally.
portion to the ambition of the village long distances.
At an
promoters until in some instances one hare no stone or sand, two commodi
o f these old-fashioned holdings is ties which are both Important in the
It is noticeable that
carved into 20 little lots and you get building line.
-P u r, a « mottMir made H,-

O ’ N e il O p t ic a l C o .

D E N V E R T Y P E W R ir m

EXCHANGE C O .^

The W. H. STEWART AGENCY CO.

G e n e ra l In s u r a n c e

B U Y IT A T GROM M ’S

T h e C a m p b e ll'-S e ll Baking C om pan y

Ncssie A. Maher

TRY

T W I N SCOTCH B R E A D
MADE BY T H E

O L .D H O M l a S T ^ A D

Jacques Bros.

PHONES— Day:

ARTIFICIAL TEETH

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
LOUIS EL CRAINE
& BROS.
Kxpert Dentlete
and
Oral
Stirgeona O d o a o a e
(their p a t e n t )
uaed for all palnoperatlona
No pain or No Pay
Omce SlOi W. Md
Ave A 1118 liih
BL

That give comfort and aatisfaettott to
the wearer.
A ll of the amall details of fit, ooelnSion and expression are carefully At
tended to and carried out to suit tke
individual case.

DR. B R O W N
EXTRACniNO AND P LA T S BPSC1AU8T.
Soemnoforme Administered.
Barth Block, X6th and Stout 8ta«
Fourth Floor.

Our Lady of ML Carmel (Italian).-—
Corner Thirty-sixth and Palmer aves.;
Rev. T h oa Morescblni, O.S.M., pastor,
assisted by Rev. A. M. Quigley, O.S.M.,
and Rev. J. PiceolL O.S.M. ReMdence
adjoining church.
Sundays, low Masses at 6, 7:30 amd
S; high Mass at 10:30. Sermon in
luUian at 7:30 and 10:30; in EhigUsh
at 9. Masses on week day*s at 7 and
7:30.
Sunday evening Jerrlces at
7:30, except third Sunday o f month.
Third Sunday, devotions in honor of
Oar Laidy ol Itorrow at 3 n. m.

M I L E S

SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
The Colorado & Southern announnea
that its Sunday and other auramor ex
cursion rates will open May 16tU

L

D R Y E R

C a t h o lic ^W orh a S p e c ia lt y
T e le p h o n e M a in 2851
i74'4’ L a w r e n c e St

your deed from somebody's subdivi
sion o f lot number two alloting to you
30 feet frontage, the same extending
back. 100 feeL more or loss, to an
alley. This little burial plot then be
comes the last resting place of many
unsatisfied hoi>e8 of fine outlooks,
plenty of elbow room, fresh air and
bright sunshine.
But the modem architect has met
the many changing and shifting prob
lems with a brave confidence in his
ability to deliver enough condensed
house comfort to fully compensate
the new owner for his many disap
pointments. It was for the purpose
o f fitting a comfortable house to such
a lot that this nam»w house was de
signed. It is only the width o f one

such communities very often
must
M o d e rn S h o e
bring lumber from a considerable dis
tance. Ail these things affect the
528 18TH STREE.T.
cost of the finished house.

M a n u f a c t u r i n g & R e p a ir C o .
Incorporated.
PHONE MAIN 5101.

Sewed Soles 60c and 75c

One on the Kaiser.
OUR SOLES D O N'T 3QUE.4K.
Work called for and delivered.
The German emperor Is. as every
one knows, an advocate of the simple
life and has determined to put down
the tendency to luxurious living so vyHEN P ATR O N IZIN G OUR ADVE R TISE R S PLEA SE MENTION T H E
prevalent in the aristocratic circles
CATH O LIC REGISTF.R.
o f Berlin. A great court lady hap
pened to be the object o f a sharp
lecture on extravagance from
the
kaiser, and she resolved to retaliate,
•^he appeared at a recent court ball
with her husband, whose linen was
shamefully "got up." so biidly as to
W M . OA VE N.
attract the emperor’s disapproving
gaze. "My friend." said the kaiser,
*T cannot congratulate you on your
M a lR 2 2 U .
laundress." The seomlngly well mer
ited rebuke did not disconcert the de
linquent's wife
"Sire," replied the
aristocratic dame, "since hearing your
majesty's remarks I have taken to
washing my husband's shirts myself.**
D A Y .A N D K V K M N G
S E S S IO N S .
A c a re fu l p re p a ra tio n o f co u n ty tearlit-rs' ex a m in atio n , fo r en tra n c e to a a y
Gossip does not relate what the im
U n iv e rs ity . Scdiool o f Mines. La w . M ed ica l and D en tal sch o ol. S p ecia l a tto a perial advocate of economy thought tlo
n g iv e n e v e r y pupil. G erm an, F ren ch and Spanish taught.
or said, but the sto-y is true, and is
O B N V t iR
B u :^ IN E S S
C O U L .E G E
going the rounds at Berlin to the
Business M eth od s. Shorthand. B o o k k e e p in g , typw rlttnar, wna x*enma
secret amusement o f those who hear IL th o ro u g h• ly
* ‘ta tig h t. E x p
- e rt- teach
- - - ers,
- -d* a
- te
-:hoda Tn^.............
u-p -to
meChoda
In d iv id u a l....In a tn io -

Constrnclioii

1622 Stout Stroot.

D en ver N orm al & P re p a ra to ry School

WHERE ARE YOU GOING
TO BUY YOUR SPRING
OUTFIT

One Price Cash Store
C o r. 2 3 rd & L a r i m e r

&

PRINTERS

Important Question
Arc You Ready?
QUESTION!

If your Suit and Hat and H aber
dashery comes from here it will be
ap-to-date.
W o will suit you— we know we will;
only give ua a chance.

B A K liR Y

W . J. M EIKUEH AM , PRES.
Gallup 913 and 914. Night: Gallup 918.

cMPLOYMENT AGENCY

H E L L Y ’S

short, quick breathing, palpita
dizziness are easily and quickly
for indigestion and Dyspepsia.
the Cathartic ('apsules. Price

Every Catholic Reads It
Every Person Needs It
Every Citizen Heeds it

Subscribe For It
$1.60 P e r A n n u m

room and a good hall in the front
parL and dining room and bath room
In the center with an extension for
the kitchen. A kitchen with three
sides to the weather fits a lot o f this
kind to perfection. You can't get too
much light and air into a kitchen. It
is the most important room in the
house, a room where a woman spends
most o f her time, and you can't make
it too pleasant or convenienL Narrow
city lots are not well (^ cu lated to
eupply light, especially during the
fall and early winter months, but a
kitchen built in this fashion comes
about as near solving the problem as
la possible to do.
There is an advantage in a full

Curiosity Appeased.
‘T notice you are remarkably bald,**
observed the inquisitive passenger.
"May I ask how you lost your hair?"
" I lost it by doing too much but
ting into other people's affairs," an
swered the other passenger.
"How is your boy at college getting
along with bis language studies?"
"He's keeping just about even. He
has unlearned Enrllsh and learned
how to talk baseball."— Chicago Tiib>
une.
Restless TenanL
*Tm tired of being penned up In this
prairie-dog hole," said the young speci
men of the crotalus horridus. "C ant
I go out and play?"
"No, you can’t.’* responded the moth
er snake. "You stay right here and
play with your, rattle,"— Chicago Trlhuna.
She Does tha Talking,
MeSotn— Want to know a good
atory to stall your wife with when
you ge« home late?
DdLush— No use. I’d never get to
te'l It.— Cleveland Leader.

tion s. C all ot address IL A. L e D O V X , P r «a ltle a t, P h e a e M a tee -MO.
a rm St., D eav.^', Oolo.

IM S S I m

T H IS IS G A R D E N H O S E S E A S O N
We sell a complete line of Garden Hose and Hose Trlmmlngo.
W e solicit your orders.

The M. J. O’Fallon Supply Co.
Phones Main 404-403

1518-1532 Wynkoop St.
S n i w u c u n a ty

1

W ATER
O F F IC E i W O K KS6 ie

8

DENVER
MR. J. E. B E H E N

Is Reading A n Effort
Are you always trying to see tlirough a blurring mist, causing pam
niul tliw'omfort? If you are. take warning!
You need goo<l glasses. If
y w i’ll pick your optician as you would your doctor, you will consult us.
Devoted Exelaeively to the Fitting and Manufacturing of GloMsea

S w ig e r t
D E N V E R 'S

B r o s .

R E L IA B L E

O P T IC IA N S

1544 California Street, near Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado
Call Of »cik! for ooe of our “ M«gic** Eyeglass Cleaners— FREE

T H E

W E E K

S T . M A R Y 'S A C A D E M Y .

IN

D E N V E R

H O U S E O F T H E GOOD
P IC N IC .

SEPHERD

AbfMit UUrty Sisters from the differ*
atit lx)retto convents of 0-oIorado are
on r-treat at St. Mary's Academy this
week. The exercises are being con
ducted by Rev. Leo Krenz. S. J., of
Sacred Heart College.
Sister Simeon of Edina. Mo., and
S ister ]x)uise of Kansas vMty; Mo., are
quests of Ix)retto Heights for the
^uniiner.

Enterprisingly Enters Haberdashery
Business for Himself.
Another ueal. showing the rapid and
substantial rise of our Catholic young
men in the business world, was ef
fected this week when Mr. J. E Behen,
formerly secretary o f the Cottrell
('lotbing company, purchased outright
the immense stock and.business of Mr.
Gustave Ulyatt at 933 Sixteenth street.
Mr. Behen is perhaps without a peer
in the men’s furnishing business and
came to Denver some years ago to
enter the employ of the Gano-Downs
company. By his affable ways and
courteous treatment, Mr. Behen has
won a very large circle of friends, who
will be glad to remember his business
enterprise.
For the purpose of quickly dlsi>osing
of the Ulyatt stock of high-grade and
up-to-<iate haberdashery, Mr Behen has
already inaugurated a special sale,
which he intends to immediately put
In a strictly high-class line o f furnish
ings.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Behen are well
known and very popular members of
St.
rands de Sales' parish, residing
at 412 South Sherman avenue. Among
the Knights of Columbus, he is one of
the active and enthusiastic members.

CJLTHOLIlSl ■H ttO lST E H

is now in charge of the Kansas City
Southern railway. Mrs. W illiam s had
wHh her the cute daughter who glad
dened her home at Fort I./eavenworth
eight months ago.
Jn planning your recreations next
week, remember that the picnic for
the benefit of the House o f the Good
Besalt W oi Harrelool.
Shepherd will be held at Manhattan |
S91 Chicago
Chicago. Jao, 1904.
Beach on Saturday. July 11. The opera
Mr daughter had the first attack ot flU
company is excellent and w ill present
bout 2 rears ago and tban oos about erery ala
the tuneful favorite, “ Brminie.”
weeks for some time, until ther repeated STary
Miss Mayme Doran arrived last Fri S or.6 dars. She was treated by 3 physlclaaa
____O.. to spend the sum- without any result, thsn I gave her Paster Xo^
day from Akron.
mer with Mr! and’ Mra. W. J. Doran of i
^oolc .nd th. eit^t
. W.
„
iSh«had oolj one QU)C atixck alur .h. took I t
Grant avenue. In tlie east. Mlsa Doran |j,, , oiootha
'
enjoys an enviable reputaUon In mus-1
p,.
c»n». MaiTorn. o.. writer In Jaaleal circles.
] oarr. 190X. about her »n .-'u » bad tha lliat opi.
The card party and dance recently j leptic attack In Febroarr. ivoi After bo waa
.
a
^
1
treeted br our pbysiciso our pastor recommeiwL
given by
Sheridan
Commandery,
and In c h .
Knights of S t John, was a great sue^ ^ad no more attack s<nc Ust October,
cess. It was the moons o f bringing a 1and seems to be so mooch better in erery ways,
great many of the old timers together. | C D C C
K !■ I * v o u s OieeaBS » and a Bajnpls
as well as making the acquaintance of j I
bottle to any adoresa. Poor pa*
a number o f new ones. Everybody en-,
^ th7“ .? !'rf? i.R
iFSi
Joyed themselves anti promised to at-j Wayne, lDd-,alnoe WT6, and now by the
tend any entertainment that Sheridan
KOENIG MED* CO*, C h ic a g o , III*
100 LakB S troet.
might give in the future. There will ield by Druggist* at 91 p«r DottU. 6 for I
Larga 5ix«, 91*7&i 6 EloUUs tor
be a very important meeting on Tues
day evening, July 7th. at hall. 1539
A M U SEM EN TS.
Platte street. Visitors invited.

1
C a r ls o n ’s Ic e C r e a m
P h o n e M a in IIS

1.4-17 C alifo rn ia Street

Beatdemee, MomtU I

omee, Mnla MSB.

U. F . C O IM W A Y
W IT H

The Crescent Realty and Investment Co.
71 7 S E V E N T E E N T H

S T.

S pecied a t t e n t i o n g i v e n to f in e r e s id e n c e s , s m a l l l i o m e s
o n in s t a l l m e n t p l a n a n d i n v e s t m e n t p r o p e r t y i n e v e r y
p a r i s h i n t h e c ity .

Final arrangements have been com
pleted for the fifth annual picnic for
the benefit of the House of the Good
Shepherd, w’hich will occur at Man
H lft h e D t In Q u a l i t y
L o w e s t In P r i c e
hattan Beach, July 11, and from pres
ent indications Its success seems as
A T r ia l O r d e r M a ke s a P e rm a n e n t C u s to m e r
sured. The object is one that appeals
J. T . U r r O N , P rop .
alike to young and old—charity in its
Phone So. 47
7 3 9 B ro a d w a y
broadest sinse—and this year especial
ly to the sisters appeal to the chari
Por a romplete and up-to-date line of
«niillner7 Her Mra. Cullen. 1462 South table and desire that every effort
CO LOR ADO C H A U TA U Q U A AND
Tl'enih Ht.. (U pan). Oppoalte St. Leo's should be made to swell the picnic
SUM M ER SCHO O L A T BOU LDER .
Church. I’hone Main
** In 7272.
fund. 'J heir building Is now overcrowd
T O V X O X T . M ATXVB X: B A T X ra O A T
W H Y N O T P A T R O N IZ E A H AND L A U N D R Y ?
The Colorado & Southern is mak
ed and a new one must be speedily
O A T s a m : conirTZBB g o ic p a m y
K N IG H T S O F C O L U M B U S .
FO U R TH JU L Y R A TES.
ing special low rates dally and on Sat
erected; how soon dei>ends upon this
In Hrnry Arthur JoneH* Trvinendoun
The Colorado & Southern will make urdays and Sundays. For particulars
IT COSTS NO MORE
Play.
Make Final Preparations for Elaborate year's picnic.
half rates to all State points July 3 see the agen t
Elaborate entertain A n d a ft e r the p la y th e m a rvelou s
Realizing the sisters’ needs, the and 4, tickets good to return until
Fourth Degree Institution.
C em erspbone T a lk in g n c tn r e s .
ment each day. For full detalleil proJohn H. Rfvldin, master oi the fourth many triends of the institution are July 6.
Nrxt Sunday Matint-**, “ Barbara
[ gram write
T. E. FISHER,
FrIolchlf "
degree, has completed the list of striving to leave no, stone unturne<l to
General Passtmger Agent, Denver.
speakers for the Knights oi Columbus make this the most successful picnic
For flrat-claM watch and Jawalry re
T
O
N
I G H T A T 8.
pairing see M. O'Keefe Jk Co., 927 F if
Fourth Degree banquet at El Jebel in the history o f the organization. teenth
Btreec
E V E R Y A F T E R N O O N A T 4.
Among those who will take enurge of
Take Care*
1 einplc, Monday evening, July 6th.
1659 B R O A D W A Y .
' Th e Dante Italian Band In Tw o HighDon’t say you haven’t time to pray.
lucludlng Bishop N. C. Mats of Den the various stands on that day are the
T . J. B Y R N E , Prop.
Class
Concerts.
No time toward church to turn.
ver, who will deliver the invocation, follow ’iig:
Local Notes
Th e Coney Island of the West.
Or on the last great Judgment Day
Caf&—Mrs. Day. Mrs. Joseph Walsh,
the K]>eakem are: The Rt. Rev. J. J.
Wa solicit our readers to sci.d us I You may have time to bum.
KoMiie, Bishop of Wyoming; Edward •Mrs. John Hubbard. Mrs. Calllhan.
— Standard and Times.
Lunch Booth - St. Joseph’s parish, Items of Interest: Card parties, recep
L. Hearn of New Haven. Conn., sutions, and notes of social affairs. All
A K E S I D E
however should be signed by the ‘
l>reme knight;
.lustlce Morgan J. Ml’S. Anna Ryan, Mra. Freeze, Mrs. Items
writer, not for publication, but for au- !
O ’Hrleji of New York; Judge M. L. i
Mibb ^FcGuire, Mrs. Cliff, Mrs. tbentlclty.
D
E
M
O
C
R
A
T
IC
C
O
N
V
E
N
T
IO
N
.
i
TH E
W H I T E
C I T Y
1525-1527 C L E V E L A N D P L A C E ,
Colorado & Southern will sell tickets
W rde, Iowa City, Iowa; former United |
’
Kenny.
P H O N E 1358.
DEN VER , CO LO.
Charles and .Miss A. Callahan o f '
49 Other Big Park Attractions.
at one-half rate to Denver July 3. 6
States Senator J. M. Gearin, Portland, | l-'UUch Booth Mrs. St. Peter, Mrs.
Denver, spent Sunday with Mr, and |
Dancing
from
3:30
to
6:00.
Skating
|
and
7;
good
to
return
until
July
13.
Ore.; Isidore B. Dockweiler o f Los An-j
I* rank Kelly, Mrs. Flood.
.Mrs. H. E. Callahan.
|
from 3:30 to 5:30 Every Afternoon.
|
f;elcs; Daniel Moynahan. head of th e' Soda Fountain Mrs. Helen HarMra. F. W. Paroth and Mrs. Henry !
N A T A T O R IU M N O W O P E N .
finance depart of New York City; |
‘'*rs. D. W. Mullen, Mrs. J. W.
O
P
P
O
R
T
U
N
IT
IE
S
IN
L
A
N
D
S
O
U
T
H
Cordes delightfully entertained the I
Thomas D. O'Brien, SL Paul; G overnor;
Hynes, Mrs. M, C. Harauxiliary girls on Thursday evening in
F A M IL Y
MISS ELIZABETH NOLAN
J. M. Higgins, Rhode Island; John j jrington.
One fare plus |2.00 to certain points
TH EA TR E
Ice Cream Booth—Young I^adies’ So honor of .Miss Minnie Huber, w'ho w ill' In Texas and New Mexico an 1 return
I>elaney, New York, and Dr. Thomas
1527 Welton Street
leave shortly for Portland, Ore., to
MERITDRIDUS VAUDEVILLE
Come and be convinced that w b can please you In style, quality and price.
! for bomeseekers, t Ia Colorado Jk
I*. Hart of Cincinnati, e<litor of the dality of the Cathedral parish, Misses
become the bride of George Schouten. Southern; libersl stopoTera. Pull in
Anna
Frenzel.
Mamie
Berry,
Julia
Mats. Daily, 10c. T w o shows nightly,
C!atho1ic Telegraph.
formerly of Denver. Miss Huber waa formation o l application.
10c and 20c. Ladies* Souvenirs Tues
T h e menu card will be the most Rougli, Anna Tracy.
showered with beautiful pieces of lin
T, E. n S H E R .
Ice
Cream
Booth—
I^adles
of
St.
day and Friday Matinees.
elaborate bit of printing ever seen at
General Paaseog-tr A gen t
en and china. Games, music and re
F o r that smile o f eata Dniver banquet. The front pagewiU!
bales parish, Mrs. Cather
freshments
were
thoroughly
enjoyed
ine Ludwig, Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Kitt,
isfection
to e ll c o n 
A
walklng-BtJck
may
be
described
as
by all. Those present included the
Mrs M. J. Mullen.
D e n v e r
“ an old man’s strength and a young T h e
^li8Bes
Ammann.
Grant.
Hodapp.
M.
cerned.
cell
up
lemonade Booth—Mrs. George W.
Huber, E. Flyn, P Pllle,
Ludwig, E. man's weakness,’’ and an umbrella as
Prior. Mrs. Krotter.
“
a
fair
and
foul-weather
friend
who
C lo th e s
Cigars—.Miss Kate Floyd, Miss Anna ! Weithoff. A Cordes, E. Bowman, E. has bad many tips and downs in the
j Zeiger. M. Winter, .M, Wolsleffer, A.
O’Neil of St, Patrick’s parish.
world.’’— Exchange.
Bertagnoli.
Coney Island— Miss Kate Flaherty,
P r e s s in g
IJenver Council, Knights of Colum
Mrs. Grainger. Mrs. J. J. Costello.
H ALF R A TES TO DENVER .
Candy Stand—Mrs. Awenius, MissJ. bus, has openetl headquarters at 14th
Colorado and Southern will make a
and Glenarm for the accommodations
Broslan, Mrs. Hess
C o m p a n y
TIckeJ; Committee— Mrs. F. M. Da of visiting Knights to Denver. W. F. one-fare rate to Denver. July 5. 6 and
7,
good
to
return
July
13th,
also
on
Allen
Is
chairman
of
the
committee
In
vis, Mrs. John Hubbard. Miss O’Keefe,
July 11 and IStb, good ten days.
Mrs. M. A. Perry, .Mrs. John Winters, charge.
Cleaners and Pressers of Men’s and
Mr. and .Mrs. II. W. Swigert are re
Mrs. T. F. Dolan.
Women’s Garments.
joicing over the arrival of a healthy
Laid Up.
The Union Pacific end every other
railroad west of Chicsro needs teleg
A full llnw of moderate priced Jew ten-pound boy, bom on last Saturday,
"You look bad. Jim. H ave you been
raphere.
We have a contract with U.
elry St M. O. Keefe A Co.'s, S25 F if the happy father's birthday.
I laid up?'
teenth street.
P. Hy. to take eli of our young mea as
Francis X. Hencgan of Sacred Heart; “ Well, rather. Today’s the first time A n y of our Five Wagons
feat as w « can get them ready.
College, 05, was ordained a priest by |^
been out of doors for three
We have a railroad wire In school and
W ill take Care of You.
H A LF R A TES TO DENVER.
all the railroad forms for the use of our
Cardinal
Gibbons
In
the
Baltimore
Cai
njonths.’’
Colorado & Southern will make one
students.
fare rates to Denver, July 11 and July tliedral, June 20th, among a class of | ‘ W hafs the matter, old chap? '
thirteen. The scene of his labqr^w ill
“ Nothing'; but the judge wouldn’t
18th, good ten days
be in this diocese.
believe U.“- Penny Illustrated.
Eetabllahed ISM.
Rev. Charles Hagus of Sacred Heart
R T. R E V . N. C. M A TZ .
P H O N E M A I N 8771
R E S O L U T IO N S O N T H E D E A T H O F College. ’04, who was recently ordained
DB.tVEIt.
Choice Plants and Cut sFlowars ConCharles DIdg.,
Delivers the Invocation at the
D E M O C R A T IC C O N V E N T IO N .
__
stantly on Hand.
FRED BURKE.
at
Ivouvaln,
Belgium,
will
leave
for
Pleiml
Dealgoa
Pat
a
»
While
Tea
Watt.
I
__________________
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IVORY HAND LAUNDRY
W . P. HORAN
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Orpheum M illinery
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WM.C.RYAN

531-33 17th Ave.

L e a rn T e le ^ a p h y

AVoll P a p e r
P a in tin g . . .
T in t in g , E tc.

-

Monthly Contracts

2848

C a lif o r n ia S t.

T H E C U R T IS P A R K
PLO R AL CO.

Reminds You of the Others Because it is
so Different

P a t e n t s The Holmes Disappearing Bed

i^enHfic Hmtrkam

Pasteurized M ilk in
Sterilized Bottles

Jewelry and Hatch Rehairin^
And a Complete Line of
SOCIETY

PINS

at t k « W«U.EmeWB J a v a lir X itabllih oM B t * r

te rm !••

JU S T AS W E LL
G ET TH E B EST
The perfect process by which the
new distilled anil aerated water known

M. O’ K EEFE & COMPANY
827 13th Street

Phene Main 6440

**if you get it at O 'K E E F E 'B you know It'o good."

■i.l.-vr.-

A.-^l

Is proiluced. places this delightful wa
ter in a class by Itself. Purltas Is the

Rotation Cake.
One, two, th»**e, four cake, or rota
sweetest, smoothest, cleanest tasting
water ever introduced In the West. It tion cake, as It Is sometimes called
will do more to relieve the multitude calls for the following Ingredients:
One cup butter, 2 cups sugar, 3 cups
of ailments brought on by hard water
flour, four eggs. 1 teaspoon soda and
than any other agent, and all who uae |
“ "reim* 'c ”re'im” th rb u tt«r
It arc absolutely aafe from every wa-1
sugar, beat the eggs well and add
ter-bom disease. You do yourself a n ^ f),., mixture, neat In thoroughly
Injustice If you do not drink Purltas, half of the flour, then etir the soda
and drink It exclualvely.
] Into the cup of sour cream, allowing It
Call us up for a trial order. I t must i to foam over Into the mixing bow'.
suit you exactly or you got your money Beat In the rest of the flour. Meg
Dod'a rule of giving 200 beats to every
uack. T H E P U R IT A 8 W A T E R CO.,
cake the last thing before putting Into
214 Fifteenth Street, oppoalte the old the oven I4 an excellent one.
theater wall. Phone Main 5499.
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